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Annual Convention | Taft Commencement
The commeBcement exercises qf

Uu Taft School were held on Friday
at 11:10 A. M. A large number of
friends and relatives, aljtendisd the
exercises and the lecture ball was
filled to capacity. • -

The service opened with the in-
vocation, delivered by Rev. Arthur
Howe.' This was followed ""by a
hymn. The orator was. Rev Robert
Russell Wicks, of Holyoke. Ho took
for his topic: "Fighting Wickedness"
and gave the students a fine address.

After the next hymn, the honors
and prises won by. the students dur-
ing the year were announced and
awarded. The-June-elections of the
cum laude society were.also an-
nounced at this time. Diplomas were
presented to the graduating seniors.

The valedictory speech wa» given
by Ellsworth Tracy, and Horace D.
Taft made the response.

The exercises closed with the Al-
ma Mater song. The Class day offi-
cers this year are: Valedictorian,
Ellsworth Tracy; class poet, Edward
S. Johnson; class historian, Edward
Nichols; ivy orator. Herbert C. Mil-
ler. "

The seniors who received diplo-
mas were: H. Allen, Atwater. Ben:
net,; William Boyd, D. Breretoni
Brinsmade, J. Buckingham, Benton
Camp, Campbell, H. Champman.
Cherry, Clark, Dockary, Dodge, A.
Dunn. Eddy, England. Frambach,
Graves, Guiterman. E. Johnson. Le-
verich, A. Llghtner, D. Meiklejohn
K. Meiklejohn, H. Miller, Nichols,
Robinson, H. Scott, Shaw. Sperry
Standish, Taft, Tracy.

Mrs. Mary B. Lamohier Rejected
President ef UteMleld

County
lira. Mary B. Lamphler or Water-

town was re-elected president of the
Utohneld County Women's Christ-
Ian Temperance Union at Its 41st
annual convention held at the Meth-
odist church la Thomaston on Friday,
June 11. Otber officers elected were:
Mrs. Clara Florlan of Thomaston, re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Kate B. At-
wood of Thomaston,' • corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Janet Wllcox of Tor-
rlngton, treasurer. Mrs. Wllcox suc-
ceeded Mrs. Lillian 8. Carr of Terry-
ville, who has held the office for
many years. About W delegates at
tended the convention.

The principal address of the day
was given by Dr. J. F. Johnstone of
New Haven who took for his sub-
ject, "Our Continuing Task." Other
speakers included State President
Mrs. Battle Ml Newton, who spoke
on "Law Enforcement," Rev. E. J.
Curtlss.of Woodbury, Rev. Thomas
Carlson of Plymouth and Mrs. Pros-
ser, president of the New Haven
county union.

Mrs. M. B. Lamphler of Water-
town was elected a delegate to the
national convention to be held at
Los Angeles in September. Mrs. E.
J. Curtiss of Woodbury was elected
alternate.

The delegates were welcomed by
Rev. James M. Tranmer, pastor of
the church. Mrs. L. J. Holt respond
ed for .the union. The morning ses-
sion was taken up with the appoint-
ment of various committees, reports,
of the secretaries and treasurer and
directors of departments. A memor-
ial service was held in charge of
Mrs. E. J. Curtiss. Lunch was serv-
ed at 12:30 o'clock by the Ladies'
Aid society of the church.

The afternoon session opened at
1:30 o'clock with the report of the
credential committee and the elec-
tion of officers and directors. Mrs.
James M. Tranmer rendered a vocal
selection and Mrs. Harry Benedict
entertained wlbi piano selections.

AUTO DRIVER* L|
- — JURY ri Hi

£ FOR IN-
R8'

With the nearlng of the. summer
season and its accompanying in
crease in the use of automobiles
throughout the state, the Connecti-
cut committee on public service in-
formation has issued a bit of advice
to motorists against the danger of
giving "U(ts" to "ride-lackers" or
that type of people wtoo line the
highways seeking to avoid the pay-
ment of trolley fares by asking free
transportation from passing drivers.

While an empty rear seat may
seem a waste of space which might
just as weH be filled by someone
seeking a ride, nevertheless the mo-
torist who fills, the vacant space with
some stranger is legally liable for
any accident or Injury occurring to
his passenger, according to high
court rulings. Cases have often oc-
curred in this state In which motor-
ists have lost large sums of money

. In damage suits brought by some
stranger whom they befriended by
giving a "Hft" and who was later
injured far an accident. One recent
case is on record in which the par-
ents of a child sued a driver who
had kindly carried the child home
from school only to have her lose a
finger by catching it in the door of
the car. Many truck owners In Pitts-
field, Mass., according to the commit-
tee, are now placing huge signs on
their trucks, bearing the words "No
Passengers."

8HERIFF TAKES OWN LIFE

Because he;.• was facing damage
suits which aggregated more than
1100,000, Horace S. Kelsey, 55, dep-
uty sheriff and well-known Salis-
bury resident, killed himself in his
office on Monday of this week by
firing five bullets into his body. He
lived but a short time.

Suits against Kelsey iwere to come
into, the superior court within a
short time. He was involved in an
automobile accident near Canaan in
1924.and a number of persons were
hurt. The plaintiffs were George E.
Davis; his wife, Florence and his
son, Paul of. New Haven and Alvis
Doersan, of Springfield. Kelsey
leaves two sons and two brothers."
His wife died about a month ago.

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

MISS FLYNN ENTERTAINS AT
8HOWER

A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given Tuesday evening by Miss
Madeline Flynn at her home on
Highland avenue, in honor of Miss
Evelyn Havlcan who is soon to be
married to William Russell of Bos
ton.

. The house was made, very attrac-
tive In a color scheme of pink and
•white with a variety of flowers. A
wedding bell hung over the center
of the table on which wt s,>arranged
a basket of pink sweet peas' holding
a tiny bride. Streamers of pink
ribbon to which favors were at-
tached led to the Individual places.
Tall pink candles were grouped on
each side.

Bridge was played early in the
evening prizes for which were
awarded, high score ,a flower bowl
to: Mis* Emmeline Phelan. second,
a set of sachets to Miss Helen
Moore.

An attractive pink and white cart
loaded with gifts was brought in
by little Jean Marie Flynn dressed
as a bride. Miss Havlcan received
ah assortment of lovely gifts of
linen, glass, china and silver.

A dainty lunch of fruit salad, nut
bread, sandwiches, ice cream,, cakes
candy and nuts was served.

Those present were: the Misses
Evelyn Havican, Helen Daly, Mar-
lon Daly, Sadie Bannon, Eleanor
Phelan, Helen Moore, Mary Morris
Emmeline Phelan, Dolly Keane
Elizabeth Nichols, Louise Fenton,
Helen Phelan, Helen Carroll; Irene
Kemp, Margaret Flannery. Kath-
leen Carby, Jean Marie Flynn, Made-
line Flynn, Mrs. John Havican, Mrs
Mary Flynn, Mrs. J. Delaney.. Mrs
William Reynolds, Mrs. William
Kemp, and Mrs. Francis Flynn.

LETTING 'EM OFF EA8Y
' A drunken automobile driver in
Stonlngton recently slammed along
on the left-hand side of the .road-
smashed, into a car that had come
practically, to full-stop—seriously in-
jured two young-girls—has not prop-
erty enough to be effectively sued
for damages, nor adequate Insurance
to that just end-rand was. made to
pay. the dire penalty of $100 fine.
Very likely be also lost his license
for a while-. Thus is criminally reck-
less driving discouraged.

"OLD HOME 8UNDAY"

The second annual "Old Home
Sunday" - of the town - of. Bethany
will be held next .Sunday afternoon
at which time many of the former
residents will gather there for their
reunion. A40-mlnute service will be
held in Christ Episcopal church, at
3 o'clock, when Rev.. Leonard Enos
Todd of St. Paul's church, Woodbury,
will conduct the service' and deliver
an address. Mr. Todd was born In
Woodbridge, was a descandaht of
the Todd and Sperry families of
Bethany, was • baptised, confirmed
and priested in Christ church, of
which his ancestors were among
the most devout and valuable mem-
bers^ Mrs. Todd will be dn.charge
of the music of this service. Beth-
any is easily accessible, the New
Haven bus, which leaves Waterbury
on the even hour, passing directly
through the center and stopping at
the church.

There is plenty of free parking
space for automobiles. AH persons
Interested are cordially invited to be
present. The church is a fine speci-
men of the architecture of the early
years of- the 19th century, having
been consecrated considerably over
100 years ago, and its exterior is
practically unchanged. . The interior
was remodeled about 60* years ago,
when the old "three-decker" pulpit
was removed, and the ancient tablets,
bearing the Ten .Commandments, the
Apostles' Greed and the Lord's
Prayer, were taken down from their

Miss Justine MeOa*n «f fatter
street has returned attdr vlsttfac »
Holyoke. Mass. *4 ,

Joseph FarreU of TaossaftasV ab
tended the commencement
of tbe-local Ugh school.on
day evening, his. sister; W$
FarreU being a mesBbar,*|"t>e grad-
uating class. • " - • •""!..v •

Miss Evelyn Havican of l iver
jstreet, Waterbury, whose marriage
to William E. Russell of Boston .will
take place on June 28th at St. fran-
cls Xavier church, Waterbury, is
well known in this place where she
was a teacher In the local high
tchobl a few years ago. Mist Hav-
ican was a recent visitor in town.

The coming wedding of M|ss
Elsie Johnson of Oakville to Henry
Freeman of Watertown will take
place in Oakville on Saturday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Harry Lockwood has return-
ed to her home In Pawtucket, R. L,
after visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mra. G. H. Deck-
er on Lower Main street. .

John D. Bassett is visiting at
Ashland N. H.

The Annual Memorial pay Ser-
vices' of the Watertown Fire De-
partment will be held on Sunday
morning. All members of the Fire
Department are requested to report
at the Department rooms at 9:80
A. M., Sunday morning. -

Miss Katherine Hannon of Wai-
llngford is spending a few days vis-
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Hannon of Highland avenue.

Harley F. Roberts has recovered
from an attack of the girppe.

John Sherwood and Curtis Sher-
wood are spending two weeks visit-
Ing in Tunxis, Mass.

C. A. Holleran of Ridgefield spent
the week-end visiting at his home
on Woodruff avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Perry of
Woodbury road have opened their
summer residence at Madison.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Scott are
spending a few days visiting at
.Montreal, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wagner of
Bristol were recent visitors in town.

Louis Hassel and family of Wood-
raff avenue have moved to Nauga-
tnck.

Miss Elisabeth Curtis* of Hew
York city is visiting In town.

Buell Heminway hall opened his
summer residence at Madison.

Mr. and Mra. Paul KUmpke and
family spent the week-end at Keese-
ville. N. V. v

Miss Elsie Condon of New York
city is visiting in town.

Mr. and Mra. Howard
motored to Mlddlebury,
where they will attend

Hlckcox
Vermont

the com-

! Indies Defeated
i. , —
1 The Watertown Independent*
journeyed to Derby on Sunday after-
noon where they met defeat at the
hands of the S t Mary's Brigade by
a S to 1 score.

About 4900 fans turned out to
witness the game and they were
treated to a number of exciting
and sensational pnys by both teams.
The locals were in the lead up to
the seventh-inning when with the
aid of a few bad decisions of the
umpire along with a local error they
managed to score enougb runs to
win the ganfe. Deland, once more
pitched a strong game allowing
the Derby players but four«IU. The
Watertown boys secured ten hits
off the Derby pitcher but could not
win then. McCleary, who has been
playing shortstop for Bucknell Unt-

(versity all year joined the Inde-
pendents on Sunday and the Infield

mencement exercises at Mlddlebury |
College, their son Edward being a
member of the graduating class. '

Dr .E. K. Loveland has purchased
a new Ford Coupe. —

Mrs. Charles Pasho has returned
to her home In Syracuse, N. V., af-
ter visiting her son. Ralph S. Pasho,
for the past two weeks.

Harold H. Wright, of Tucson,
Arizona is spending a three months'
vacation visiting at the home rf
his . parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Wright of Woodruff avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reed and
family have moved to Waterbury.

Harold McCleary, a student i t
Bucknell University has returned
to his home on Echo Lake road.

Mrs. Mary Litbgou. of Coaldate,
Pa., is visiting at the home of Mrs.
John McLean of Westbury Park.
• Rev. C. E. Wells of North street

is visiting at his home in Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Frank Burns has purchased a
Ford touring car.

B. H. Heminway Sr., who has been
ill for the past month has recovered
and is able to be out again.

John Shannon of Main street has
purchased a Ford sedan.

has been greatly strengthened
the addition. The lineup of
teams was as follows:

LAKEVILLE MANOR

Lakeville Manor, the Vacation
House In Lakeville, conducted under
the auspices of The Connecticut
Council of Catholic Women, will
reopen for its fourth season on June
IStQ. Mrs. J. P. Campbell of New-
Haven /will act as hostess this sea-
von, and will be assisted by coun-
cillors who will look after the com-
fort of the guests.

Situated on the southern slopes
of the Berkshlres in the midst or
beautiful lakes and - valleys, Lake-
ville Manor affords exceptional op-
portunities for recreation and
health. Beautiful drives over goo.l
roads and splendid
boating, fishing and

facilities for
swimming in

sure a good time tp the vacationist.
Lakeville Manor accommodates

65 guests. There are single rooms,
double rooms, small and large dor-
mitories' and the rate varies with
the type of room from $10 to $18 a
week. Spacious dining hall and
drawing rooms afford every advan-
tage of home life. Home cooking
will be a specialty and fresh veget-
ables, milk and eggs will be served
in ample quantity.

Registrations for vacations and
week-ends may be sent in care of
The Diocesan Bureau of Social Ser-
vice, 244 Main S t Hartford, prior
to June 15th. After that date all
mail should De directed to Lakeville
Manor, Lakeville, Conn.

The week of June 27 to July 3 Is
designated Girl Scout Week and
Catholic girl scoute from all over
the diocese are Invited to enroll as
guests at Lakeville Manor. A spec
ial rate of $8 per <week is offered to
the girl scouts and a special coun-
cillor will be there to plan th«ir
recreation with them. •

For members of the Connecticut
Council of Catholic Women, a spec-
ial week-end conference Is being
planned for Labor Day. week-end.
September 3K 4, 5 and 6, and it is
expected that all the local Councils
will Bend delegates. The program
will be announced later In the sea-
son. '

place on the rear wall. These tab-
lets, originally given to. Trinity
church, New Haven, were restored
to that church, and are now to be
seen in the veBtibule. A modern
chancel was built at the east end of
the church', and an-organ placed in
the weBt gallery. The centennial of
the consecration of the churcch was
celebrated some years ago, and Rev.
Leonard- Todd was priested at that
time. A hymn, written by the grand-
daughter of a former rector, was
sung at this time. The "Old Home.
Sunday" waa largely attended last
year, and it to expected that the at-

LOCAL BOY HONORED

Harold McCleary of Echo Lake
road, graduate of tne Watertown
High School in the class of 1924,
and who has been a junior at Buck-
nell University in Lewlsburg, Pa.,
the past year has been chosen to
captain the University's Varlsty
baseball nine during the 1927 sea-
von. McCleary has been playing
on the college team for the past
three seasons and during'the past
season has been one of the stars on
the team. While in high school he
displayed' remarkable ability in all
lines of athletics and was voted the
best high school athlete in Litch-
fleld county.. On entering Bucknell
McCleary attracted the attention of
the different coaches who readily
reqognized In him great athletic
ability. His first year he was award-
ed the Varsity "B" in Football as
well as in Basketball and Baseball,
an honor which very few athletes
attain the first year.

During hh> three years at college
he has received three football .let-
ters, two basketball, three baseball
and two track letters, a record to
be proud of., •

At the close of the past college
baseball season, at a meeting of
the letter men, McCleary was hon-
ored by being selected as captain
for next year's-team.

The Watertown High School is
very proud of the record that her
graduate has made at the Pennsyl-
vania College. Due credit should
go to Coach Deland also, for under
his abje' direction McCleary was
coached along until he reached the
i op in High School competition.

J. Ahearn, ss, p
Phair, cf
Foster, p
Plckett, c
Flynn, If
A. Ahearn. lb
McKeon, 3b
Madgic, ib
Uero. rf
Hottenbam, X-ss

Totals
Indies
Howarth, cf
E. Donston. 2b
H. McCleary, ss
J. McCleary, lb
I. Donston, 3b
Cavanaro, c
Bryan, If ,
Barlow, rf
Deland, p
Anderson, z-lf

Totals

ab
4
4
4
2
2,
2
3
3
2
0

26
ab
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
1
2
1

h
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0

4
h
1
1
1
3
0
1
1
1
1
0

o
0
0
0

12
0

11
2
1
1

27
o
1
3

13
1
4
0
0

by
the

0
. o

3
4
0
0
1
4
0
0

12
a
1
1
3
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

24 1532 10
x Batted for Foster In 9th v
z Batted for Bryan in 7th.
Score by Innings :—

St. Marys' 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 x—3
Indies - 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

A WARNING TO WIVE8

.California Supreme Court Rules That
"Back Seat" Automobile Driving Is

Just Cause For Divorce

"Back seat" automobile driving is
just cause for divorce. The Califor-
nia supreme court has ruled to this
effect recently. Claude H. Harman,
San Francisco locomotive engineer,
sued in the lower courts for a divorce
on the .grounds that his wife be-
littled his ability as a driver by tell-
ing him from the back seat just how
he should negotiate the curves ahead.
The. trial court refused the decree
and Harman appealed with success.

In this connection the following
poem by Edgar Guest on "Back-Seat
Driving" might be of interest:

"Ma and the Auto"
Before we take, an auto ride Pa says

to ma: "My dear.
Now just remember I don't need sug-

gestions from the rear.
If you will just sit'still back there

and hold in check your fright,
I'll take you where you want to go

and get you back all right
Remember that my hearing's good

and also I'm not blind.
And I can drive this car. without

suggestions from beh{nd."

Ma promises that she'll keep still,
Chen off we gayly start.

But soon she notices ahead a peddler
and his cart

"You'd better toot your horn," says
she, "to let him know we're near;

High School
Commencement,

Baecaiaursate Service held Sunday
Evening. Class Day Observed

on Tuesday Evening
The "Class of '26" or Watertown

High School began their commence-
ment program with the baccalaur-
eate service Sunday evening In the
Community theatre. The address,
"The Glory of Youth.' was given by
Rev H. K. Robinson of the Method-
ist church. Selections were given
by the Watertown Glee Club and
orchestra.

On Tuesday evening the class day
exercises were held with the fol-
lowing program: "Welcome" by
Franklin Painter; song of Welcome
by class; class history, Helen John-,
son; French Play, "Le Plaisanterie."
Raymond Brown, Ralph Brandely,
Gilbert Strubell, class statistics, Earl
Donston; song, by class; piano He-
lections, Ruth Alford; class proph-
ecy, Helen FarreU;' class gift. Frank-
lin Painter; class will, Sarah Jud-
son; song by class; class presenta-
tions, Gerald Flynn, Elizabeth Dan-
iels, Alexander Roy; farewell song
by class.

The stage was set as a garden
with couch hammocks, settees and
chairs.

The. class history showed tho
class to foe a busy one especially as
seniors while the class prophecy
given In a most original manner
brought forth many a laugh.

The clasa of 1926 added $100 to
tbe fund started by a previous class,
the Income from which is available
for. use of those seeking further op-
portunities for study.

Altogether the class had a jolly
time and the audience was much
pleased with the program.

NORTON-MITCHELL WEDDING

A pretty home wedding took place
Saturday afternoon, June 12, at 3
o'clock, in Woodbury, when Miss
Katherine Allen Mitchell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Asahel Mitchell, was
united in marriage to-Harry Edgar
Norton of Watertown. The cere-
many was- performed by Rev. L. G.
Coburn, pastor of the North Congre-
gational church, the double ring serv-
ice being used. The bridal party
descended the stairs and entered the
front room of the borne and the
bride and'groom took their places
beneath an improvised arch.of white
birchesK laurel and daisies as Lohen-
grin's wedding march was played on
the piano by Miss Emily Berry of
Bristol. The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She was at-
tended by her sister. Miss Jessie S.
Mitchell as maid, of honor. Leslie
At wood of Watertown acted as best
man for Mr. Norton. . Virginia A.
Bronson of Watertown, niece of the
groom, was flower girl with Robert'
J. Hull of Woodbury. page. ,

The bride wore a gown of White
crepe romaine with pearl trimmings
and veil with orange blossoms. She
carried a shower bouquet of roses
and lily of the valley. The maid, of
honor wore honey dew Crepe ro-
maine with a hat of the same shade,
and carried Ophelia roses. The flow-
er girl was dressed in blue geor-
gette over pink and carried a bas-
ket of flowers. Her attendant wore
a white suit. The bride's mother
was dressed in sand colored crepe
romaine and the bridegroom's moth-
er wore a blue crepe- dress.

A reception was • held following
the ceremony. The house decora-
tions were of white and colored irla
and vases of white carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. Norton left on an
unannounced wedding trip, the lat-

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE

The baccalaureate service of the
i!>26 class of the Watertown High
School was held in Community
i heatre on Sunday evening.

The program was as follows:
Invocation. Rev. C. E. Wells.
Hymn. "Oh Worship the King"—

High School Glee Club
Scripture Reading—Rev. F. B.

Whitcome
Prayer—Rev, F. B. Whitcome .
Orchestra- Score—High School

Orchestra .
Baccalaureate Address—:Rev. H.

K. Robinson. "The Glory of Youth."
Song, "One ' Fleeting' Hour"—

Evelyn Batch, Helen FarreU, • Bar-
bara P u t t

Song, "To a Wild Rose"—High
School Glee Club.

Benediction—Rev. C. E. 'Wells.

tendance* will be even larger next
Sunday, as the attendance is a com-
munity affair.

He might turn out!': and Pa renUes: t e r traveling In costume of blue
"ft«<it uftflair m* him m«r d a n . " _ : ' - - ' _ . ."Just shriek at him, my dear.'

And then he adds: "Some day, some
guy will make a lot of dough,

By putting horns on tonneau seats
for women-folks to blow."

A little farther on Ma cries: "He
signaled for. a .turn!"

And Pa says: "Did he?" in a tone
that's hot enough to burn.

"Oh, there's a boy on roller skates!"
cries Ma, "Now do go slow,

I'm sure he doesn't see %ur car."
And Pa says: "I dunno,

I think I don't need glasses yet, but
really it may be,

That I am blind and cannot see
what's right In front of me."

if Pa should speed the car a bit some
rigs to hurry past,

Ma whispers: "Do be careful now.
You're driving much too fast."

And all the time she's.pointing out
the dangers of the street

And keeps him posted on she roads
where trolley can hell meet

Last night when we got safely home,
Pa sighed •aid: dean

I'm sure we've all enjoyed; the drive
you gave us trooL the rear!"

^ Bdgar Guest

georgette with a blue hat and a coat
of blue trimmed with squirrel.

Upon their return Mr. and Mra.
Norton will reside on Highland ave-
nue, Watertown where they have
their new home furnished.

The gift of the bride to the bride-
groom wag cuff links; the gift of the
bride to the maid of honor was a
silver vanity case; the gift of the
bridegroom. to the bride was a bar
pin with diamond and the gift of
the bridegroom to the best man was
cuff links.
The guests included the groom's

parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Edgar G. Nor-
ton of Watertown. Other out of
town guests were Mr. and Mra. John
W. Vaughan of Johnstown, N. Y.;
Mr .and Mm William Lawrence of
Bethel; Mr. and Mra. Edwin Stan-
ton of New Marlborough.
Mra. Charlotte WOgus of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen' of* .
Waterbury: Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Os-
borne of LltchfleU; Mr.' and Mra,
John Norton:. of Watertown r Herbert t
Walker of MMdtts; . Miss BmOy
Berry and Miapffcoufser Berry o f
Bristol; c» lBv!*a*s !6Mb*; J d
Miss Dorotny^ravrt ot
and Mr. a i d l b s . H. Vfc

^

. ?*-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IT WAS
A LUCKY

By JAMS OVTAM

f a W I T T * 4 * do yoa soppose

y/^m glar came aowT"
a bar-

Bob Sperry laughed
as he looked at his pretty and unmis-
takably frightened little bride. "Hap-
p s a r as said. "Why there'd he a
dead ***T". thafs all."

With a scream of terror she flung
herself into his arms, "No, no," she
protested. "I wouldn't let him kill
yoo. never!"

Her husband smiled Into her tragic
face.' "You haven't It quite right dar-
ling. The bcrglar would be the dead

But ahe abowed no algn of relief.
"How could yon tell," ahe whimpered.
-Terrible things happen with pistols."

"But," he explained, gently, "I would
hold him no, not myself, and I'm sup-
posed to br a good shot"-

Lenore Shook her -head dolefully.
"Supposed to be," she said, with a
sigh. "What good would supposition
do 'If you were kllledr Her voice
broke, then, controlling herself, ahe
continued with severity, "the only
thing to do would be-to let him take
everything. I'd rather lose all than
you."

He bowed to her smilingly. "Thanks,
dearest I felt sure of that; but what
would you think of me, if I stayed up-
stairs like a worm and let a man rob
us. You would lose respect for me."

"I never would," ,she protested.
"What good would a dead hero do me?
Could he pay the rent; run the car
that I hope we are going to buy; cut
the lawn; buy me pretty dresses"—
then, with a big sob—-love meT'

His arms went about her again.
"There, there, darling," he said, ten-
derly, as he smiled unseen over her
head, "why are you distressing your-
self so? Here we are, snug und happy.
In our new little house." He glanced
at the clock on the dresser, "and pre-
paring for a good, long night's r e s t -
It's only ten—and you disturb our
comfort by killing me oft*."

Lenore broke Into a wall of protest
•1, killing you off! Oh. Bob, how can
you talk so? I've been alone all after-
noon, while you were In town sur-
rounded by people and could feel per-
fectly safe and comfortable with
your friends and acquaintances. I
was so lonesome. How could I help
but think of burglars. It would have
been an easy matter for any of them
to rob us." She trembled visibly.

Bob petted her; laughed at her
fears, and finally her sobs ceased and
color came to her cheeks.

"I have been foolish," she admitted,
as she sat upon his knee with her
bright head resting against his shoul-
der and an arm about his neck.

He kissed her. "You have, dear-
est" he agreed, and you must promise
never to be foolish again. "Why, you
are as safe here as—well— He could
not think of any comparison, so had
to discontinue his persuasions; but
for a moment, then with a laugh he
continued: "Who would want to rob
us? Why there's—"

He was Interrupted by a' decided
noise downstairs, as though some one
had stumbled In the dark.

Lenore stared In alarm at her hus-
band. "He has come," she whispered
In a choking voice.

Bob nodded. "So It seems." Then,
as he made a motion to rise, she clung
to him desperately.

"You shan't go down," she cried,
you shan't! Let him take the sil-
ver—everything!"

But Boh had risen and now. tried
gently to disengage himself from her
clinging hands; but, as he could not,
he dismissed any further attempt at
present and continued his plans, so

.Lenore, perforce, walked.with him to
fhe chiffonier, the second drawer, of
which he opened, despite her Interfer-
ence, and brought out his revolver.

"Oh," she walled, "that I should be
a widow so young!" She tried futllely
to keep him from examining his re-
volver, which he found in good condi-
tion; then he brought out his bull's-
eye.

"He ought to be ashamed of him-
self," sobbed Lenore. "Just home from
our honeymoon."

Bob grinned. "Perhaps he doesn't
know that," he said, then with a sud-
den turn he freed himself from his
wife's hold and ran to the door.
"Don't worry, dearest," he said, 'Til
have him covered In a minute."

Lenore turned deathly pale. "I think
I'm going to faint," she gasped.

"Oh, nonsense," Bob laughed, and
was In the ball—and gone.

Lenore stared after him. What
would happen? She sobbed frantic-
ally, then, alarmed that In Rome way
the sound might endanger"the life.of
her husband, she put her hands over
her: mouth to stifle It. She trembled
from head to foot, while she strained
forward to catch the slightest sound.

Why couldn't he have left them
alone?' It was cowardly to attack a
little house like, theirs, when such n
big house stood close at hand., That's

' where he should have gone. And as a
matter of fact, that's where the in-
truder had wanted to go;.but at.the
last moment he had been compelled to
change his plans,-on account.of the
excessive amount of light' In the big
house. He felt that so much Illumina-
tion would be bad for his eyes, which
were accustomed to comparative dark-
ness. - However, the visit was only

. postponed and In 'the meantime" lie
most get some return for his trouble.

turned tastily sad a s «aUked later-
itrenc*. It • p m i t f s s resetted °u l a

felt for Us revolver, as he stood tor
ft OMflMBt IB tBft

Perhaps, attar all, be had not dis-
turbed the fassUy. -He took oat his
buU's-eye and flashed U about Ah, he
was In the dtateg room. Lucky en-
trance! The silver was here, undoubt-
e*y.

Tea, the silver was there; hot bo-
fore he could take one step to proton
It; before Bob, coming noiselsssty
down the stair, could flash on his light
and cover the man with hla revolver;
before Lenore, la her tortured state,
mold do anythlngj a cry of anguish
sprang from her Ups, and reverberated
throughout the small hoose.

The Intruder tuned Immediately
and fled, startled beyond his power to
control his actions; while, crouching,
Bob lost his balance and was precipi-
tated down several hard, •unearpeted
steps, and Lenore. terrified by her own
unexpected expression of terror, fol-
lowed almost at once.

The flight, the fall, the fear, all
Joined In an extraordinary tumult,
which roused the newly arrived mice
hi the kitchen and set t squad of mos-
quitoes trembling In the dark.

Then Bob, restored to his equilib-
rium and realising conditions, dashed
up the stairs to his wife, while Lenore
recovered from her fright, over what
her fright might have produced, made
a headlong rush from the room to Join
her husband. The result was a pro-
nounced meeting upon the stairs, fol-
lowed by a swift and undignified ar-
rival at the foot, accompanied by a
rattle of arms, a clatter of ungoverned
feet, and cries of surprise and Injury.

"Are you hurt, darling?" asked Bob,
hla arms groping In the dark.

"Why, how could I be?" cried Le-
nore; "didn't I land on poor you?"

"I believe you did," acquiesced Bob,
with an effort -When the numbness
leaves, I'll feel—"

"Better, dear," Interposed Lenore,
groping with her arms, which she
managed to get about his neck.

"I was going to say feel—more."
"Ob, dear!" sighed Lenore, then

said, "I wonder If he's taken anything.
We must look at once." She arose
from Bob's 'chest, then Bob got pain-
fully to his feet.

Lenore switched on the light "I
don't believe he bad a chance to take
anything," she said, looking about;
nothing seems to be disturbed.

"But that window," said Bob,
"which we evidently forgot to lock,"
and which omission he remedied.

Then Lenore and he went to the
sideboard and he opened the top
drawer. A cry of pleasure came from
Lenore's lips as her eyes rested upon
the bright array of silver, then, with
a finger extended, she began to count
As she finished she clapped her hands
together happily. "All there," she
cried, "(he six spoons and forks."
Then, with careful fingers, she lifted
up a spoon. "By degrees we can get
everything to match," she said.

She turned the spoon over, and }t
the disappointed Intruder had been
looking over her shoulder, he could
have read Its pedigree—"Quadruple
plate/'

Peychology cat Aid to
Seeker* After Power

It Is greatly to be feared that psy-
chology will place new weapons In
the hands of the holders of power.
They will be able to train timidity and
docility and make the mass of men
more and; more like domestic animals.
When I speak of the holders of power
I do not mean only the capitalists—
I include all officials, even those of
trade unions and labor parties. Every
official, every man in a position of
authority, wants his followers • to be
tame; he is indignant i f they .insist
on having their own ideas as to what
constitutes their happiness, Instead of
being grateful for what he Is good
enough to provide! In the past the
hereditary principle Insured that many
of the. governing class should be lazy
and incompetent, which gave the oth-
ers a chance. But if the governing
class Is to he recruited from the most
energetic in each generation, who are
to rise by their own efforts, the out-
look for ordinary mortals Is very
black. It In hard to see how, in such
a world, anybody can champion the
rights of the lazy—that la, of those
who do not want to Interfere with oth-
er people. • It seems that quiet people
will have to learn fearlessness and
energy In youth If they are. to have
any chance In a world where all pow-
er Is the reward of hustling. Perhaps
democracy Is a passing phase; If so,
psychology will serve to rivet the
chains on the serfs. This makes it
Important tn secure democracy before
the technique of oppression bas been
perfected.—Bertrund -Kussel in the
Dial.

Sleeping Siehneu Effect
Curious after effects of sleeping

sickness are brought to light in an
English magistrate's court A ten-
yenr-old hoy has gone In for petty
crime with a vengeance. His last of-
fense was the theft of a tricycle, and
before that he was found spending
stolen money at a bazaar. Often he
wouid take off- his shoes and stock-
Ings and, simulating extreme poverty,
lies In the streets. Three years ago
•he boy had sleeping sickness, and ail
his 'misdemeanors are said to date
from that Urns.
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IT IB a curious parados. In, ttae. hi*-,
tory of human migrations and hu-
man development that In that very
land which historians and geog-

raphers characterise as "the cradle of
civilisation," there Is to be found to-
day a people whose mode of living Is,
In one of Its basic principles,, more
primitive than that-of the most be-
nighted tribesaof Africa or the South
Pacific.

Residing within a stone's throw,
metaphorically speaking, of the won-
derful civilisation which flourished on
the banks of the Nile 6,000 years ago;
of the mighty kingdoms of Assyria and
Babylonia which arose In the valleys
of the Euphrates and the Tigris, their
power and splendor danllng the world
2,000 years before the Christian era;
and at the very threshold of ancient
Greece, with Its unrivaled culture and
political advancement the Troglodytes
of Oappadocla still retain toward their
fellow men an attitude of mind akin
to that which obtained In the Stone
age, when there was no such thing as
human society, • but every man was
his own law and the mortal enemy of
his neighbor.

The only difference between the so-
ciety of these Troglodytes and that of
primitive, man consists In this, that
primitive man did not brook the pres-
ence of any other man, while here the
Isolation of the clan takes the place of
the Isolation of the individual.

The caves, cones, and cliff dwellings'
of the Cappadodan Troglodytes of
both ancient and modern times are to
be found In greatest number'In the
shadow of Asia Minor's loftiest peak,
snow-clad Mt Argaeus (called by the
Turks Brjlas Dagh), an extinct vol-
cano whose eruption In the dim past
laid the foundations and supplied the
material for these remarkable habi-
tations, while the Halys river of the
ancients (now known as Klrll Irmak)
In succeeding centuries became their
tireless architect

The practice of living in caves, In
cliffs, or in excavated cavities In the
open plain.is to be traced to a state
of society which we of today have
some difficulty In depicting to- our-
selves. And yet the central thought'
of the Troglodytlc habit is the basic
principle upon which ancient civiliza-
tion was founded. That basic thought
was absolute Isolation.
• • Types of Troglodytes.

Several kinds of Troglodytes are
still to be seen In various- parts of
Asia Minor. The most* primitive type
is to be found In Clllda Trachela.
They may be found In many places,
but they are best seen In a pass In
the Taurus mountains some ten miles
north of Brmenek (Germanlcopolis).

The inhabitants of this valley,
known as Bakluzan Dere, are cliff-
dwellers of the secondary type—that
is,, they have done considerable work
In the way of Improving their abodes,
whose entrances have been wajled in
with fences of stout masonry.

The entrances to their dwellings are
high up in the almost perpendicular
walls of the cliffs, and they are
reached solely by means of long poles,
whlch^are light enough to be drawn
up when the lord of the den and bis
family are safely housed. And they
really are safe from Intrusion, for i t
would require a host to force an en-
trance against the will of the family.

This very method of reaching the
entrance by means of a pole makes
It imperative for all the members of
the several families of these dlff-
dwelling Troglodytes to be strong and
vigorous persons, for the sick, the
aged, and the Infirm can neither enter
nor leave the dwelling, nor can they
be brought in nor taken out by others,
unless they be strapped to. the back
of a man, who would need to be not
only strong, but very active as well.

One ancient writer tells .us that
some Troglodytes made a practice of
killing al those who were not in first-
rate physical condition, on the ground
that a man who cannot earn his own
living has no right to live; and when
one sees these dwellings, one can Im-
agine still another reason for killing
off the aged and the Infirm—because
of their Inability to get in .or out of
the house.

"Though the cliffs* of the Bakluzan
Dere are thickly studded with dwell-
ings that give evidence of being In-
habited by a large number of people,
the Infrequent traveler, does not get
a glimpse of any of them, nor does
he often find a doorway open.

Troglodytes, or send-Troglooytes, of
a ruder bot less Inhospitable type nay
be seen hi many, places In Lycaonia.

Cruse Ufa In Cavities.
At Serai, north of sTaraman, a

stratum of rock lies upon a bed of
clay, which, of course, may be exca-
vated ad lnflnltum without very great
labor, and the formation is Bade, as It
were, for the Troglodytes. Bot the
people who Inhabit these abodes are
not true Troglodytes, since they use
them only during the long summer

The life there' Is most crude, and
the cavities In the ground show no
signs of having been Improved by
man. It Is certain that the primitive
Troglodytes lived. In Just soch dwell-
ings; but for all that, these people are
not primitive at heart, tor they have
made no attempt to secure Isolation.
The element of fear of mankind Is not
present—that Is, no kind of dead line
has been drawn against hostile neigh-
bors.

The Greeks have left as accounts of
engrossing Interest concerning the
Troglodytes of antiquity.

The Greek geographer and historian,
Agatharcbides, who flourished about
175 B. C, wrote a book on the region
about the Red sea. It was Intended
as a geography for his royal pupil, the
heir to the throne of Egypt, who would
find it to his Interest to know as much
as possible about his territories on the
Red sea and about the strange people
who lived there. This book has per-
ished, but about fifty pages of it were
quoted by other writers whose works
have survived to our times, and among
other things they have preserved
Agatharchtdes' account of the Troglo-
dytes of the region of the Red sea..

Herodotus' account of "the Ethio-
pians who dwell In holes" Informs us
that "of all the nations of whom any
account has reached my ears they are
by far the swiftest of foot They feed
on serpents, llsards, and other similar
reptiles. Their language Is unlike
that .of any other people; It sounds
like the screeching of bats." These
Troglodytes have been Indentified
with the Tlbboos of Fexzan.

Xenophon gives us a delightful pic-
ture of the Troglodytes of Armenia,
who have remained so unchanged
throughout the centuries that his de-
scription might be used of them at
this-present moment

In Pumice Stone Cones.
Mount Argaeus, now an extinct vol-

cano, though It was still smouldering
hi the time of Strabo, Is situated al-
most In the center of the peninsula of
Asia Minor. The material ejected by
this volcano during the many ages
when It was active covers an Immense
area and consists of a vast bed of
pumice stone or tufa of unknown
depth, on top of which there flowed
a sheet of lava which varies in depth
from four to ten or twenty feet

The territory thus affected by the
eruptions of Mount Argaeus extends
from the southwest to the northwest of
the mountain for a distance of be-
tween thirty and forty miles, covering
the entire region between Injesu,
Martchan, Urgub, UdJ Assam, Nev
Shehlr, and Tatlar on the west and
extending to Soghanlu Dere (valley)
on the south, while on-the north and
northwest It extends far to the north
of the Klzll Irmak (Halys), which baa
been flowing across the bed of pumice
stone from remote geological times.

The pumice stone i s soft. It Is re-
parted that one man excavated a
chamber 25 feet long, 18 feet broad,
and 10 feet high within the space of
80 days.

Paul Lnkas, who traveled In Asia
Minor at the behest of Louis XTV, was
the first European to visit this region,
but his visit was very- hurried, and,
strange as It may seem, he thought
that these cones were bullded by man,
and the stories He told about the won-
ders he saw were not believed by
anyone.

And yet Lnkas was right except In
supposing that the cones were con-
structed by man, If, Indeed he 'did
actually entertain such a belief. As a
matter of fact there are more than
60,000 cones in the field covered by
this formation.

The cones of Cappadocla were char-
acteristic features of the country In
the third millennium befbre Christ
History and archeology cannot trace
them further, because, as yet nothing
Is known about"periods In Asia Minor
more remote lhan that.; but the spade
and the archeologist may soon reveal
that history to a waiting world.

INFBRTILB BGGS
IN LATE SPRING

Tertmty Is largely a
says Dr. M. A. MB. •

of pooltryjBvesrlgsrleiis, JPajfr

"sad infertility Is doe largely to ths

a deviation fron aonaal aaadUag of
the average floek. The only way that
hateherles can be certeia of sscortag
a high percentage of fertile eggs frost
farmers or others Is to bay only

that are properly
Is ao practical 01

Backward weather has resulted la
many flocks being eoaflasd to a great-
er extent than usual and a
tack of Mtfl^V't exercise to
fertile eggs. Then, too, i
meat, too many males may be a
of low fertility. They spend too much
time la fighting each other. Under
normal range or yard conditions one
male to fifteen or twenty hens of the
more active breeds, soch as Leghorns,
Is about right In the heavier breeds,
one male to ten or twelve hens win
be required. Fewer males than thlf
would •<be better-In each case whet
ths birds are in close confinement

Breeding stock should have a va-
riety of feed, consisting of grains,
meat and green feed. The green feed
Is especially essential If ths birds are
confined. Free range or exercise helps
materially la the production of hatch-
able eggs.

Peed for Young Turkeys
Is of Great Importance

Young turkeys should not be fed
for 86 to 48 hours after they, are
hatched. As soon as they Are active,
however, on their feet they may be
given water and allowed to pick at
sand or gravel. It does no harm and
perhaps It Is a good idea to give them
young, tender greens, the best of
which Is perhaps short grass on the
sod.

The first feeds usually given ara
stale dry bread crumbs moistened
with sweet milk. They ara fed very
little of this about every two or three
hours. It Is not a bad idea to scat-
tor a little sand in. this, too, Just a
little. Other feeds ara hard-boiled
eggs, boiled to the crumbly stage,
mashed sad sometimes mixed with
bread crumbs, rolled oats that have
been robbed In the hands to auks
them a little finer, etc.

Pinhead oatmeal and chick feed,
usually called chick starter, ara also
good feeds to give In limited quanti-
ties. Bat with these they must have
some animal food to provide the ani-
mal protein, such as milk, high-grade
beef scraps, etc. MUk Is the product
usually used. Some use It sweet and
some ose It sour. Those that use It
spur generally pour off the whey and
feed the thick part only.

Overheating Is bad for hen eggs,
but for duck, eggs It Is fatal.

• . . ' ' • • •

Only strong, sturdy chicks develop
Into profitable, mature birds.

• • • . • • • • . • ;

While chickens can't live on sun-
light they can neither Uve without It

• • . • »

The wise poultryraan will cull the
lying members from ths laying flock.

• • •
Geese should be mated several

months la advance of the breeding
season.

• • •
Plowing op the ground helps to rid

the soil of disease germs and in-
testinal worms.

• • •
A multitude of products are de-

rived from poultry, meat and eggs
being the principal leaders on the
market.

e e e
Bigld colling throughout the grow-

ing season cute the cost of raising
chicks and lowers the mortality
among them.

^ • e •
Avoid filling the poultry house with

chickens beyond i t s capacity. Each
bird ought to have at least 8 Inches
of space on the roost

• • • •

To secure the highest winter, egg
production, the birds must be' well
fed, mature and healthy and the
boosing conditions must be good. -

• • •
Limberneck may be caused by

worms, or by botullnus poisoning or
it may be a symptom of such dis-
eases as fowl typhoid, cholera, etc.

' • • • .•
Remember that an ounce of proven-

Uon Is worth a pound of cure and that
the best remedy for worms is preven-
tion—the osa of new ground and eat
bay bonnes. ;

A
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•Wo I float JChere ant say
for'Its

IN A CHOPPY SEA

The boy stood on Uw swaying deck,
Whence all but him had fled;

T h i s yachting stuff Is mighty Ana,
But home for me r he said.

Interrupted Optimism
iBVMtlcatlen will not rast.

Strong* atorlas ara rahaarsaa,
Aad white wa're hoplna* for the bast.

We sUU must lawn tfca wont.

Doable Order
-U yon kiss me Just ones Ttt

scream,- she said. "You really must
ft* nice."

I dldnt want to raise a fuss. And
so I up and kissed her twice.—Brown
OwL

Sooner or Later
Mrs. Newlywed (to husband with

spade and box of cigars)—Where are
yoo going, dearl"

Mr. Newlywed—Oh—«r—Just going
to get rid of a few weeds, darling I

A PEACHBLOW

"Must be a 'peach' tree from what's)
op In It" M

"On the same principle, It would be
a *nuf tree If yoo were hers."

the Cotter
His m puts on hla ahlny eoat.

Aeross tba sklas to roam;
Ha hopas to eall upon tha moon.

Bat navar finds bar hornet

Heavy Diet
"You're much heavier, arent y o u f
"Yes, the doctor ordered me to take

Iron."

Taking Them Out
"I seat a dollar to a firm thai said

they would ten you Iiow to take dot
wrinkles m the face."

"Did they replyr
"Yes; they said to walk right out la

toe open sir every day and the wrin-
kles would go out with me."

Pale, Too
Mrs. Gander—The bride la pals,

don't yoa think?
Gander—Yes; and I happea to know

that the groom Isn't very flash, either.

Striking an Average
•Is this a musical comedyF
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne.
"The music Is rather tame."
"Don't yoo. care. You'll be glad the

music is tame when you see bow wild
the comedy Is."—Washington Star.

Poor Advitm
"Great Scott! What's the matter}

Been In an automobile aeddentr
"Naw! A fool told me to laugh at

my trouble, and I took his advice and
went boms and laughed at her."

S. V
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Am Im F»s»i«. far

.Oa* styl* that ha*
a tradition to the aavy Ma* aad white
polka-dotted frock. Ita popalarity.
obosrvBs a fashion writer to the Mew
York Times, may be dimmed by

after many seasons, bat It
back with unfailing regularity.

There to a certain clean-cut freshness
about a frock of this sort that to be-
coming to everyone and makes it a
delightful possession. It to almost ss
much aa Institution as the black gown
In the wardrobe of the average Ameri-
can woman; and, Judging from the
number of Intriguing models that
emanate from Paris, the wearers are
much In agreement aa to preference
la dress.

That one black'gown hi this day'
has many variants, and Just now to
one of the dominating conceptions.
The polka dot especially In blue and
wnlte and hi black and white, belongs
essentially to the summer outfit and It
to very much In Vogue this season hi
New York. All the possible combina-
tions of color, with white aa the back-
ground or In reverse order, are pre-
sented In the latest designs. There
are crepes, silks, voiles and chiffons,
printed In soft tones of brown or
beige; green, blue or red. In all
shades; with the two-color plan car-
ried through the ensemble. These are
charming, but tbe polka dot that com-
mands enduring popularity to that
In some color combined with white.

Curiously enough, the matter-of-
fact polka dot to one of the few pat-
terns relatively Independent of quality
for Ita dignity. Handsome satins and
silks are embroidered In dote, large
or email, and somehow have little the
advantage of muslin, especially If. it
to one of dear blue and white or black
and white muslins with trimmings or
accessories in white and, thto season,
a dash of scarlet In addition. Thto
naive design to being shown in count-
less variants, within obvious Umlta-
tidns, some built to answer the re-
quirements of a more or less dress oc-
casion, while others a n simple utility
warm-weather frocks.

The most popular model of the bet-
ter type to one. In which plain ma-
terial and a polka-dot pattern are
combined. Thla Is extremely smart in
frocks done in black and white or
navy blue and white. One dress
copied from the French original to'
made of crepe in blue and white polka
dots, with a flounce of plain blue chif-
fon added to the bottom of tbe tunic
In the scalloped line now so fashion-
able. This additional band Is wide
«nough to give the effect of godete
and Is extremely graceful. Narrower
bands of the plain goods-are used to
finish the sleeves, forming a flare
cuff, and a Jabot of the chiffon placed
at the V-neck tapers, fluttering, to the
waistline.

Brown Velvet Ribbon Added.
This model to proving especially at-

tractive, for'It may be varied In many
charming ways as to arrangement of
lines hi; handling the materials, aa
well as In combinations of color. A
crepe de chine, with dote Of havana
brown on a ground of sand color, Is
combined with brown georgette; and.

ssBBBsaiasBV fei a#Bsa^» sa? assy aaaaaaL
9Ms} batfef a yaw 4at vassal ••*•

turps t» a*
vary afeetl

white, and mm
be Beaky have a

Top Coa* of Checker Tweed Is Smart
for •ports wear.

In this particular gown, brown velvet
ribbon Is added, with the ensemble
completed by a bat of brown nea-
poUtan. ,

The little trotteur or Jumper frock
of polka-dotted stuff la altogether
chic, the kind that will be of great
service all through the summer and
practically for all the year. In some
of these the entire dress la of the
dotted material, usually-crepe, and the
skirt Is frequently plaited, while the
Jumper or tunic is simply tailored. In
others, the upper part of the suit Is
of plain goods, the skirt of tbe figured,
finely plaited, or In reverse order.

Tbe Ingenuity with which these
polka-dotted materials a n bandied la
both Interesting and amnaing and
taxes the skUl of the designer. Bom*
•f the French designers use's pat-
tan of polka dots printed. In different

Oa* gown Jast broagbt oat by aa
Hew York tosparter Is of

with large spota of
white, distributed la grans. Thla
fabric which was given a preliminary
presentation last ***"^j la much la
vogue BOW and la made more atrndng
by tbe addition of a contrasting color
In plain sheer goods. In the crepas a
model that la much liked la on* In
which die Jumper tonic la of Brittany
bio* and white-dotted pattern, tba

On* of the Most Popular Models
Polka Dote,

short skirt of plain blue, laid In dus-
ters of Inverted plaits. The sleeves
of this frock are long and cut to
gather In a slight fullness at tbe wrist
Plain blue, In a band with upstanding
battlements, is " appllqued around
the bottom of the tunic, and a collar,
tie and narrow strap belt are also
made of the plain blue.

The Crase for Red.
With the present craze for red, some

dashing frocks are made of scarlet and
white polka dot materials—some all of
one pattern, others very effectively
combined with a plain color—and a
few uncommon and original costumes
are shown In which a touch of black
Is added, as bright red is used In the
frocks of navy blue and white. This
little splash or line of brilliant color,
geranium, flame or coral, has the ef-
fect of quite transforming an other-
wise commonplace polka dot gown.

In the general feeling tor plain fab-
rics this season, tbe bold plaids, fig-
ures and flower patterns nave suf-
fered eclipse, and most of the designs
that are now In vogue are modest and
concise, and In gentler tones. This
background makes more striking tbe
exception In checks, large plaids and
stripes that are ahown In models from
some of the best bouses. Black and
white have Inspired some very smart
gowns and coats. The colors are com-
bined to form large blocks In the ar-
rangement of contrasts, most effective
when done In satin.

The Rodler materials are displayed
In some ultra-smart frocks and coata
especially designed for sports and
traveling, stuffs In which both Chan-
tol and Chanel are having conspicu-
ous success. One from Chantol—a
long coat—la made of wool in reds
and browns; and that from Chanel la
In brown and beige, each of these
wraps showing an enormous plaid pat-
tern.

Antong the frocks that are made of
plaid materials, some In taffeta are
fascinating In their qualntness. The
first of this type were sent over by
Vlonnet In advance of bur regular
spring season and proved popular at
once. Among these plaids are lovely
combinations In cool greens with white
and gold, copper and yellow, blue*,
grays and browns, the very type of de-
sign suggesting the old-fashioned dress
with full skirt and wide sleeves. A
somewhat fitted bodice and sometimes
a kerchief are employed. It Is a re-
freshing model that la attractive
equally to youth and maturity.

Black-and-white, so very smart this
season, Is also charming- In the plaids
and checks of both worsted and silk.
In the large patterna.thto combination
has somewhat more dignity than tbe
plaids in-colors, and the small black
and white checks. The shepherd plaid
and others In various stses of pattern
are shown la some of the smartest
models from Prance—Martial et Ar-
mend, Premet, Drecoll, Paquln. Check
patterns In black and white have al-
ways been liked by American women,
and now that they are again modish,
they will probably last through several

s sentence which did me good; I hop*
yea may gate benefit from It also.

The writer waa * convict grambUag
at decent people, aad aald: rDtooe-
derly living does mot* Injury to a
community than the few crime* which
earn for their perpetrators leas;
of penal servitude,"

There to much hi the
probably tbe convict stole it frost a
respectable enure*, since convicts ar*
act fair and accurate thinkers.

•very day, In my walk* I
lonely bouse where-live* a martyr wo-
man. In the yard stands an old
wagon, bat there are no horse* hi the
tumble-down stable, everywhere are
signs of neglect A son Is fooUaa, aad
annoys the neighbors a good deal. Oc-
casionally he has a fit la the yard,
when we see a bedraggled, unhappy
woman hurry oat and take him In-
side. The husband and father, we hear,
to gone most of the time: Looking for
work, and rarely finds It Two sons
a n with tiie father. The mother lives
on what the husband, sends her, and
it to safe to say he doesn't send much.

I don't can to do anything for
the African heathen, but should like
to do something for thto martyr wom-
an, and do not know how to go about
It

• • —4

Ita India the fact to as plain a* the
s a man's face that there to too

much religion. And thto religion has
become so complicated, because of cen-
turies of quarreling about It that now
no one understand* It: if It ha* a
means of grace no one knows how to
take advantage of It When In that
country a Brahmin priest who acted
aa my guide confessed that he did not
understand his own religion and ex*
pressed the belief that no one did.

American politics has become
complicated and meaningless. as ti»-
religion of the Hindus. In our coun-
try politicians exact a greater tax
and create more disturbance than re-
ligion does hi India. There are no cer-
emonies hi the Hindu religion more
meaningless than the ceremonies hi
our politics. Our orators and writer*
say more meaningless and foolish
things about liberty, Justice, etc, than
the Hindus say about their Joes Man.
We are neglecting simple, Important,
true things as regularly aa the Hindus,
and pay an equall*) great price for
talk about Joss Men stuffed with saw-
dust

' •——
What a great amount of disorderly

living goes on In every neighborhood—
in almost every household I

It Is the great crime of humanity.
Mothers spoiling children which

might become a valuable asset to the
community.

Husband* and wive* wrangling to
their own hurt

Lack of thrift
Lack of efficiency.
Lack of ordinary politeness.
Waste, waste, waste.
If a man steals a thousand dollars

the loss to not great compared with
every one fat the community being
somewhat disorderly.

If a man shoota another only two
are harmed directly and a few others
Indirectly, and thto happens only st
rare Intervals.

But disorderly living goes on hi a
community every day and night and
every one engages In and suffers
from i t

It to one thing that should cause
us all to blush. .

• • : ' . . ' • ' • '•

I often think people should un-
derstand each other better, God
knows there to no great mystery about
u s . , • ' • • • • ' •

• ' . ' : ' • - * — - • ; .

Men and women everywhere talk
mean about their neighbors, but never
mean half oJ it; they know most of It
to untrue.

A new note In sleeves Is the short

Sometimes * foolish theory will
cause quite a ripple on the ocean of
fact

Ita reading I lately ran acre** a ques-
tion that caused me to put down my
book, and think:

"Has there been a* much heroism
displayed for the right as for the
wrong?

Haa virtue had as many martyrs aa
vlcer

Virtue I* nearly always rewarded;
so there to no martyrdom fat virtue:

But the Ill-behaved are punished:
and how steadfast they are hi bad
habitat IB vie* as.natural aa virtue?
Doe* a bad man Inherit vie* as a
good man Inherit* virtue, and to one
aa stubbornly videos as die other
to stubbornly virtuous?

A Buddhist prayer: "I pray the*
to have pity on the vldousj thou hast

ArebefT "2
*> the

article on arch-
The

hi aa<
«ry.

"William the Congas rw !*«*-
poted to have bean so admirable
an archer that few eoald bend
tbe bow he used, and Ma vic-
tory s t Hating* wa* certainly
due to the skill and Intrepid-
ity of his archer*, Bebard I
performed, great exploits with
his archers la the Holy Land,
where, according to Gibbon, 800
archers and IT knlghta. headed
by tbe king, sustained tbe
charge of the whole Turkish
and Saracen army. It waa In
that reign the renowned Robin
Hood flourished hi Sherwood
forest- T

THOMAS TOO PAST
FOR UMPIRE'S EYE

Has So Much Staff That He
Baffles Even Arbiter.

Alphonse Thomas, the White Sox
pitcher, puts so much stuff on the bel
that he not only Riffles the opposing
batsman but also fools the umpire*,
according to Ray Schalk. The "wild-
aess" of the former Oriole star In his
few starts to attributed to the fact
that the umpires are not familiar with
Thomas' pitching, according to Scbalk,
who adds that the arbiters spot the
ball coming In apparently outside
when It actually breaks quickly and
nips the corner of the plate. Thomas'
fast ball acts like forked lightning,
says Schalk.

In the recent game with the Tigers
Thomas appeared to be as wild as the
prairie flower, aa batter after barter
was waved to first base by the umpire.
Schalk was Just about as wild men
tally as apparently Thomas was phys-
Icallg. He argued with the umpires,
but had no luck.

"Tommy la a great pitcher," said
Schalk, "and the only trouble to that
the umpires are not used to his pitch'
Ing. HI* fast ball has such a quick
Jump that the umpires do not see i t
They take a look at the ball, and It
looks outside and it Is called a 1)011.'
You can Imagine how I felt when his
pitches were breaking across the cor-
ner and the umpire continued to call
them outside."

Schalk told his difficulty to Umpire
Billy Evans. Evans said that he had
never worked behind the plate when
Thomas was doing the twirling, but
he recalled the case of "Wee Dick1

Kerr, the former White Sox left-
hander.

"Kerr had Just about the same
trouble that you tell me Thomas to
having. WJen Kerr first broke in his
showing was not Rood because his
curve broke so sharply that some
strikes were overlooked by the um-
pire. Later on he was very effective
when the umpires became familiar
with his style of pitching."

Girl Tennis Star

to

already bad pity on
making i**̂ 1^ so."

the virtaoua by

cape which bad «Kh a long period of time ago.

What to your greatest fault? Mine
to that I pot off aata tomorrow that
which I should do today. 'And I find

old maxim abort thto fault;
It seems to have

favor several seasons ago when the
sleeve disappeared altogether. Long |
sleeves, so especially becoming In
sheer goods, are stm regarded a* bet-
ter style; but the short sleeve will be
chosen for It* oemfort In

Yon dalm certain people are fool*.
Tbe onla-way to pfsveyourcoBten-
tioB is to get along'better than those
jroti ^WHwnuL if yos MKCMJ! In fliv
lag It yoa wU prosper well enough;

will aje t*

Photograph showing Miss B.
neit, called the "Helen Wills" of Eng-
land, going up after a high one dur-
ing the hard court tennis tourney *.%
Roebampton. Of-all of England's fe-
male tennis stars, Miss Bennett looms
aa one of the best having,the snap
and dash that has given her her nick-

Manager Jack Hendricks
as Major League Player

- Jack Hendricks, manager of the Cin-
cinnati Reds, is one big4eague pilot
who didn't have much experience a*
a major-league player.

Hendricks, according to the records,
played Just two seasons la last com-
pany. In 1002 he was with New York
aad Chicago In the National and In
1808 cavorted' for Washington hi the
American.

He was In bat 9 game* the first sea-
son and 82 the second, a total of but
41 tuts. He had a settla*; average et

*'•& -*&%•*%

Above to pictured M. r a n t e d , a Norwegian policeman and student of Oslo,
who thto summer to to make an effort to swim across tbe English channel. la
a recent test he swam across the TrondhJem-FJord, through stormy weather,
to s ix hours, and to confident he wil l be> able t o defeat the English channel cur-
rents,- - ; . : . ••-;.:..-- -,..._._:.,,..• - - .- , . . . . .• . . . . . . „. •-

Grof Is Winner

J. E. Grof, shown In the photograph,
la the star discus thrower at Yale and
Is one of the very few track athletes
of the country to wear., spectacles
while performing his particular stunt

BASEBALL
• NOTES
Losing a game a day will keep the

crowds away.
• • • •

A baseball bat can be completed In
80 seconds In a modern plant

• * *'
Evidently Wilbur Cooper has to shut

out Ms rivals In order to win thto sea-
son. .

• • • •

Earl McNeely certainly to getting
more power Into his swing than he
did last season.

The Cincinnati Reda purchased the
veteran pitcher, George Dumont from
the Minneapolis dub.

Pitcher Mallcky and Third Baseman
Jones have been released by the
Omaha-Western league dub.

• . * ' • ' . • • ' . ' " •

Clarke Plttenger, former Cub In-
fielder, Is playing a star game for the
Louisville American association club.

• . ' . ' • • • • • • •

Three pitchers for the Rutgers base-
ball team are named Wolf, Fox and
Rablnowlts, which to Russian for rab-
bit

Figures show that major league
baseba)l teams nearly always win
more gamea at home than on visiting
fields.

The man who dlmbed over the
fence to see a- ball game years ago
now haa a eon who gets his game over
the radio.

• • •
Hack Wilson, one-time Giant to a

big favorite with the Cub fans and
will be their hero as long as he can
make base hit*.

• • •
Jim House, Western league pitcher

with Pes Molnes for three years, waa
sent to the Peoria Three-I league dub
under an optional agreement

American Instructors at the Knights
of Columbus field on Geteomlno hill,
overlooking the Vatican, In Rome,
Italy, are Introducing baseball to Ital-
ian youth.

Fred Mollwits, first baseman, was
unconditionally released by St Paul
of the St Paul American association.
He came to the Saints a year ago from
Sacramento.

When a pitcher gee* soar, four or
five of his mate* begin tossing the
ball around in the bull pen. Still, yon
never ̂  hear of them wanning ap a

umpire..
' • • * *

Ty Oobb, veteran Detroit player-
manager, look* hatter than ever thto

no. Kept oat at the early games
da* to an aiUng eptte, the Georgian

late the Ua*>ap with

Sport Motes
The prince of Wales Is to establish

bis own racing stable next season.

Oarsmen at Harvard will be served
with hot lemonade after their races
this year.

The Pacific Coast rowing champion-
ships are set for Sunday, August 29,
In San Diego bay.

• • •
Yale to celebrating the fortieth'an-

niversary of the introduction of track
sport aa a campus activity.

• * •
Golf players have $282,000,500 In-

vested In real estate for dubs and
grounds In the United States.

At sixty-seven years of age King,
Gastav of Sweden to still an enthusi-
astic and skillful lawn tennis player.

• * *
The record for the greatest distance

ever run In an hour to 11 miles 1,442
yard*, made by J. Bouln of France In
1913.

University of Louisville Is already
laying out two gridirons for practice
In the fall. The varsity and freshmen
will use the nerds.

A total of 474 cities promoting
playground activities in this- country
had In use last year no less than 6,-
110 tennis courts.

Louis Gross, former football and
track star at the University of Minne-
sota, was appointed assistant football
coach at the Gopher school.

The' time seems to be coming on
us when nothing much can be done
about It except to stuff Mr. Dempsey,
and present him to a museum.

Jack Reddlck, Canadian light heavy-
weight boxing champion, haa pur-
chased a hotel In Winnipeg and will
retire from the squared drde.

A New York golfer has been given
80 days In Jail for making practice
shotsin the kitchen with eggs, which
he had previously neglected to boll

University of Oregon's Immense bas-
ket-ball pavilion will shortly be under
construction. It will cost $167,401.41,
seat 12,000 fan* and be ready for the
1927 conference contests.

. • • • •

Paavo Nurmi will compete hi 13
meets In the United State*, next whi-
ter. The Flying Finn will be acconv
panted to thto country by Blvln Wide,
the 8wedtoh distance star.

' • • • • • • ' • •

With more than 800 rounds of golf
played daily over the four courses at
PInehurat N. C, It to no wonder that
more holes In one have been made
than anywhere else In the world.

If yon see a statement somewhere
by a Mr. Gibson to the effect that
Gene Tunney will annihilate Dempsey,
If they ever meet yon will be Inter-
ested to know that by a colnddene*
Mr. Gibson manages Mr. Tunney.

Columbia's Wonder

Joe Bark*, ntaetesnryear-oM plteh>
i UUV!*JBY O«>

far, baant tost a game. He's as goat
with tha-atkk as a* to with fejf
far a* hate o

•*A
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c cwmtry Journalism
Order—and neatness in business
Ubert*—in service to the public
Impartiality—to every attitude
Courage—to stand on these terms
Yours—(or the good of everybody

FRIDAY, JUNE 1fc 1»2C

PRESS COMMENTS
It is probable that married men

are more successful for. tbe same
reason that a cat Will swim when
you throw it in the water.—Hartford
Times.

Still, if nobody dropped out of the
eighth, grade, who would be reads to
hire the college graduates?—Chat
ham (Ont.) News.

Not knowing what styles will be
25 years hence, it Is a little bard to
say Where the child ought to be vac-
cinated.—Detroit Free Press.

The invention most needed by
churches now is a collection plate
that can be passed by radio.—Boston
Herald.

One gratifying impression we get
from modern theological discussions
Is that HeH is not as hot as it was
forty years ago.—Toledo Blade.

One good thing about a horse is
you can be sure they won't come
out with a hew model every year.—
Exchange.

PENNSYLVANIA FOR SALE

The Immediate' thing in Pennsyl-
vania is not how much money was
.spent but how it was spent.

According to testimony, which
has not yet been contradicted, the
Mellon machine purchased outright
at $10 apiece 35,350 of the 80,346
votes cast in Allegheny county for its
candidate, Pepper Assuming that
each one of these prostitute voters
has at least one member of his fam-
ily who will vote as he does, we
reach the conclusion that practically
the whole Mellon-Pepper electorate

. in Allegheny county was purchased.
The money spent was not spent on
"education," on argument, on per-

. suasion, which are costly under mod-
ern conditions, but on the purchase
of voters who were for sale.

If the American people tolerate
this sort of thing it will mean that
-they have temporarily lost interest
in self-government.—New York
World.

HARRY iLSKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

laetto sad Ante

Telephone 14-2

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE OR BXCHANOE:—110 j

Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Qanaan, about I mile j
from state road. All buildings In!
excellent condition. Water to:
house and barnl Charles H. Soule,!,
S6 Clark St., Torrington. Tel. 1795. |,

I1

SON OF DR. VAN 'DYKE QUITS
PARK AVENUE PULPIT TO

ACCEPT CALL TO WASH-
INGTON

The' Rev. Tertlus van Dyke, on
ly son of Dr. Henry Van Dyke,
author, clergyman and former, di
plomat, announced from the pul-
pit, Sunday,, his resignation as
pastor of the Park Avenue Pres-
byterian church, at 85th street
where he has served since 191!)
He has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the First Congrega-
tional church, Washington, Conn
Mr. Van Dyke is 40 years old
He. was educated In ; Princeton and
Oxford Universities' and in Union
Theological Seminary. His first
charge was as pastor of the Spring
Street Presbyterian church. When
his father was United States Min-
ister to the Netherlands;' which was
during the war, the son spent two
years assisting in war work. Short
ly after his return he was called to
the Park avenue church. He is oni'
• >f the leading Modernists amoni;
the -younger- pastors in the. Presby-
tery of New York: Mr. Van Dyke
believes that there is room for con-1
muctlve. work in a small country
parish, as well as In New York city.
He sairl last night: "I love New
York and I hate New York. I fe'M
that I can do very constructive
•work in Washington. Conn." When
.iiskeil regarding hit- change, from
;i Presbyterian--church to a*'Con-
frrecaiional church he replied;
"Well I ihink the Presbyterian
fhurcli-can get along without me."
Mr. Van Dyke will remain at his
post until August 1. He presented
his n-signation ' to •'the Session of
the church a few .days ago, It is
expected that it. will be acted upon
>iy the Presbytery of New York at
tlic meeting to be held on June 14
in the chapel of the First Pres-
byterian church. In his sermon,
Sunday morning, Mr. Van Dyke
made an appeal for spiritual pro-
tress. He said that Paul was not
satisfied to "sit and reminisce." "He
was full of divine discontent, which
is very" different from modernday
unrest." he said. "He was discontent-
ed with the past and present
achievements, and constantly
ftretched out to the things that lay
before him. "It Is the progressive
attitude that is Important. Not the
callow attitude of him "who charac-
terises history as 'bunk,' but the
attitude of the true historian who
looks back at the past tor a better
understanding of the future. That

OIL COOK STOVES
AND OVENS

For Sale By

Hitchcock Hardware Company
MAIN STREET • WATERTOWN

COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM TO YOU,

jEFTto right: Mrs. Sarah Tyson Rarer,
Miss Rosa Michaelis, Mrs. Belle DeGraf,
Mrs. Kate B. Vaughn, Miss Lucy G.
Alltn, and Miss Margaret Allen Hall

"If men did the cooking
they would insist on a good stove^^.

Where is the woman who does not
agree with Mrs. Rorer's statement?
Yet why will so many women put up
with an inefficient stove day after day?

TV >f R9- RORER, famous Philadelphia
1VJL cooking expert, and five other
famous cooks who recently conducted
a practical test of the Perfection Stove,
agree that good cooking results depend
to a great extent on a good stove. They
agree, too, after critical, exhaustive
cooking tests that the Perfection is a
mighty good stove. Their comments on
the Perfection's performance will give
you some idea of what men would de».
mand, and what experts do demand of

.astove. •' ' -.••/ .' '-, ; ; ; • •-'

Easy Operation. "I like equipment
which is easy to work with/' said Mrs;
Belle DeGraf, San Franciico, home
economics counsellor. "And the Perfec-
tion certainly is. It lights at the touch of
a match. And the heat is regulated by
a simple turn of the wick."

Adaptable, tOO. "The Perfection
proved its adaptability tome," com*
mented Mrs. Kate B.Vaughn, Los
Angeles, home economics djrectoi*, "by
performing many cooking operations at
the same time—frying, baking, boiling,
and broiling."

Ample heat supply. "And," said
Miss Rosa Michaelis, famous New
Orleans specialist, "there is no lessening

of heat, regardless of how many burners
are lighted. Each is an independent unit"

Dependable flames. "That's true,"
remarked Miss Lucy G. Allen, of the
Boston School of Cookery* "And the
flames stay iust as you set them. They
do not creep."

And clean. "There's no soot or odor,
either, when you cook on the Perfection,"
added Mrs. Rorer. "The efficient long
chimneys burn the oil completely be-
fore the heat reaches the utensils.

Safe and economical. "Ail these
points'recpmmend.the Perfection," said
Miss Marjttret A. Hall, Battle Creek
College otifome Economics. "And, in
addition, it is safe and economical in
operation. What more could anyone
ask of a stove?"

• • ' • , . • • " • ' ' • - • • ' • • •

In other words, the Perfection meets
the high standards of the six critical
cooks. It will meet yours, too. See the
1926 Perfections at any dealer's. All
sizes from a one-burner model at *6.75
to a five-burner range at '120.00. Every
woman who cooks deserves a good stove.

Mauufattmud h
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY

ChvtUmd. OU»

Send for free booklet,
"Favorite Menus and Re-
cipes of 6 Famous Cooks."

••••<

Six famous cooks recom-
mend this flame for frying
andforpre-heatingtheoven.
It has yellow tips 1 % inches
high above the blue area.

The oil supply is always
visible. Perfection's patent-
ed reversible glass reservoir
can be refilled without soil-
ing the hands with kerosene.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Distributors * 26 Broadway

PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens

WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will cause trouble;

For best results use
SOCONY Kerosene'

, "S

HINCKS BROS. & CO.

If embers New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt IMUM

Connecticut Trust rund Securities

SM Main Street •rlrfftport, Conn.

INNES BROTHERS
Dealeri in

COAL, WOOD, OMDEHT, DRAIN TOE AND

STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING.
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Ounv

There never was a woman
who kept house who didn't
want her cooking to have an
individual touch. And the
making of desserts offers

£55, plenty of op-

expressing this
individuality.

Recipes f o r
s e v e r a l deli-

desserts
g i v e n in

this article by
Mrs. Belle De-'

VAudHN- —~ Gra£SanFran-
cisco, home economics coun-.
sellor, and Mrs. Kate Brew,
Vaughn, domestic science di-
rector, Los Angeles.

Santa Clara Dumpttngt
T o r a quickly made dessert, I

recommend Santa Clara Apricot
Dumplings," says Mrs. DeQraf. "It
takes less than half an hour to pre-
pare them."

Here Is Mrs. DeOrafs recipe:
' 1 cup sifted flour
- I teaspoons baking powder
% teaspoon salt
I tablespoons shortening1

% cup milk ^ ^
1 cup strained, stewed

apricots
Sift dry Ingredients together. Rub

In shortening, then gradually add
milk, mixing with a flat knife. Turn
on to a slightly floured board. Roll
out In rectangular shape about 4
Inches wide and • Inches long.
Cover top of dough with apricot
Sure., then roll up like a Jelly roll,

tit off slices an Inch thick, and
Rlsce out side down In greased bak-

ig dish. Bake In a hot oven about
IS minutes. Serve with lemon sauce.

Make the lemon sauce by mixing
H cup brown sugar. Vi - cup white
—far. 1 tablespoon flour, Juice and

ited rind of one lemon, and t
. _ - — A « « , 7 1 ' VUV WIMfcW

sugar. 1 tablespoon flour, Juice and
Rated rind of on* lemon, and t

bleipoon butter. Bring to boll.
and cook for fire minutes.

Dumplings and aauoe should be
served not.

WithOranga,
Another Interesting fruity dessert

for which Mrs. DeGrat provides the
recipe Is Orange Custard Pudding.

1 cup sifted bread crumbs
H cup milk
1 cup orange rind
I eggs separated

H cup sugar
Add the grated rind of 1 orange to>

the Juice. Use soft bread crumbs.
Sift through a coarse strainer. Add*
milk and orange Juice. Beat egg*
separately. Add sugar to yolks an*
then add to the custard. Mix well,
then fold In stiffly . beaten egg
whites. Pour In pudding dish. Set
dish- In a pan of hot water and bake
until firm In center, about to min-
utes. In a moderate oven, 110 degrees)
Fahrenheit.

finaapplt. Too
Hawaiian Pineapple Pudding Is a,

simple dessert which Is very pretty.
Mrs. DeOraf makes It with one cup
rice, 1 cup grated pineapple, I oupa
whipped cream, and tt-cup powdered
sugar. . . .

Wash rice well. Add 1 cups of
cold water. Cover closely and set
over a low flame, cooking for about
10 minutes, or until all the water Is
absorbed. ) When • cooked./.remove
from fire, sprinkle with salt, replace;
cover and let stand five minutes.
Turn Into a bowl and set aside to
cool. Just before luncheon Is served,
add remaining Ingredients. Pile te
sherbet cups and serve.

With Any Fruit
Strawberry Meringues! Doesn't

It sound like, a, most palatable des-
sertT Mrs. Vaughn has a, simple
recipe for it.

* egg whites
1 cup.sugar

H teaspoon1 vinegar
• 1 teaspoon vanilla,

Beat egg whites stiff. Add the
vinegar to the egir whites and beat.
Add sugar gradually, beating It with
wire whip. Drop the mixture In
spoonfuls on oiled paper placed on
baking sheet and bake In a slow
oven. When finished, cut the me-
ringues through the center and flit
with crushed strawberries. Serve
topped with whipped cream.

Other fruits may be used In sea-
son instead of the strawberries.
This makes a dainty dish to servo
at parties, too. ,

An Unusual Pirn
Mrs. Vaughn's fig pie Is an unusual

change from the ordinary Pie. Her*
are the Ingredients:

1% cups boiling-water
2 tablespoons cornstaroh
t tablespoons flour
J4 cup sugar
uice two lemons' .
rated rind one lemon

, Vt cup finely chopped figs
i eggs

Sift dry Ingredients Into top of
double boiler. ' Pour boiling water
on them, stirring constantly. Cook

t t
J4
Jui
Or
V

for IS minutes. Beat eggs slightly;
.1 . figs add to cooked mixture.

Let cook S minutes. Remove from
lire and. add lemon Juice and rind.
Turn Into plate lined with pastry,
wet edge. Make lattice of pastry
strips across top. Bake 40 minute*
at ISO degrees. Serves 6.

Bveryone liken a change of cook-
Ing. These "different" desserts will-'
please the most particular.

(IWIt ft. tahmtrfh (A«««*efcf.
tof arffals en tht» pmfmn—tmmk.)

Jams "CosMWorA" Baking
A device that register* the degree

of heat In the oven Is ̂ now on the
out of'baklnr and roasSng^tt'la
easily fitted to almost any glass

OUT. •

••in

t'-'
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•NEWS'
Coning Meetings

Alt meetings

Poultry Club *ul meet at tlw
horns of Mrs. Amos Lake to
Bethlehem on Tuesday. Jon*
St. at 7*0 P.'M. Mr. B. E.

' Jones will be present.
WASHINGTON. The Washington

, Poultry Club will meet at the
Town Offices on Wednesday.
June 23, at 7: SO P. M. Mr. Jones
wlty attend the meeting.

About the^ County
One of the largest field meetings

ever held In the county took place
at Grassland .Farms, Taconlc, on
Saturday afternoon, June 5. About
100 people from all parts of Lltch-
fleld and Berkshire Counties attend-
ed.

Pure bred bulls, one to two years
of age, will be In great demand
during the next six months. If you
have one to sell, communicate with
the Farm Bureau Office.

• • • •
Mr. E. C. Howland, New Mllford,

Is putting up a small building for
the sale of his apples on • the road-
side this fall.

• • » •
Tobacco totting has just begun in

New Mllford.

Mr. H N. Ford of Winchester
Has just built a septic tank.

• . • • •
Mr. F. W. Knipe, farm engineer,

visited F. M. Straight in Warren,
B. Taylor in New Preston, Clarence
Hatch and William Curtis in Bridge-
water, On each of these farms he
gave them advice on water for the
house or farm buildings.

• • • •
Miss B. I*. Mason, Clothing spec-

ialist, met groups in Falls Village,
Bridgewater and Roxbury. The
««rork was practically all on prob-
lems brought in by the women.

. • • • •
Two meetings for re-seatlng

chairs and for wheeled trays \were
.held, one In Watertown and ode in
Marbledale. This was the last of a
series of meetings tor Marbledale
and Watertown expects to finish at
the next meeting.

HYDRAULIC RAM
TON

IN THOMAS-

Last fall I discovered that the
supply of water for the cows was
running low and I wouldn't have
enough to last through the winter.

As I had a brook running through
my farm and from the advice of
the Farm Bureau Engineer, Mr.
Knipe, I bought and installed a
Rifle Hydraulic Ram. Now for eight
months it has been satisfactory.
It pumps one hundred and twenty
gallons of water per hour to an
elevation of about fifty feet.

It is the cheapest and the moat
efficient pumping system of today.

If anyone has a sufficient supply
of water and three or more feet fall
he can have a perpetual water
supply tor all farm purposes with a
Rifle Ram for practically nothing.

I live about a mile and a half,
west of Thomaston on the North-
field road and if anyone wishes to
see" how it works I would gladly
show and* explain any question
about the Rifle Hydraulic Ram.

NILS SWANSON

September. 1M4- sad received
asfa etab esatbit tor

which we received f U » beside the
which we each received.

MBM MOSS took our exhibit to the
State Fair at Hartford, at Miss
Trabue's request and we received
first premium for first year1* work.
We were in the club fifteen months
when we received 16.00 from the
State Fair In 1924. In 11» <we had
two new members Domentca Boida
and Mary Murolo. We elected new
officers In December, 1924 and
Leona was elected president. Ber-
ntce, vice-president; Charlotte, sec-
retary. We made sewing bags with
the fourJeafed clover on them also
bloomers .aprons, sweeping caps,
slip*, dresses and darns.

In 1925 we sent the things that
we had made to Goshen Fair and
all received premiums and also $2,50
for our dub exhibit. At Miss
Trabue's request, we sent the things
to the Stajte Fair and received first
premium there This was $10.00.
We have $14.50 in (he bank now.
Edith Morgan Joined our club. Our
officers for 1926 were Bernice An-
derson, president; Charlotte Minery,
vice-president; and Leona Lewis,
secretary. We made pillow cases,
kimonas and a patch so far this
year. Leora Snyder left the club
after the first year, doing part of a
year's work. She joined again last
summer and finished her first year's
work last winter. Mary Jasch and
Elisabeth Clark joined as associate
members test fall and Mary M 1

and Domencia Boida moved away.
This spring we have had five

new members. • We now have thir-
teen altogether. None of the mem-
bers have been of age to go to the.
Short Course until-last summer
Edith Morgan went. Several of us
hope this year to go. This is our
first achievement night because we
did not have a suitable place be-
fore, but we hope to have another
one next year.

*»•*

850 FARM BUREAU
MEMBERS

Every Farm Bureau Member is a credit to his town. There
are 520 of them already. 330 more are needed.

SUSTAINING MEMMM

Barkhi ited—Francis
F. W. BushnelL

Cornwall-John B. Calhoon. Chas.
L. Gold and Family, AUyn Huriburt,
Lionel Kugeman, H. S. Lfpplncott,
D. M. Livingstone, S. R. Scoville and
Family.

Ooshen—F. L. Ives, H. H. Ives,
Sherman Ives, John M. Wadhams.

Harwlnton—Newman Hungerford,
D. K. and B. G. Bentley; L. H. Rey-
nolds. "

LUchfleM—F. Kingsbory BuIL Mtes
Edith M. Chase, Wm. Colgate, Sey-
mour Cunningham, Mrs. F. S. Del-
lenbaugh, Jr., Geo. C. Dudley, Ernest
Howe, Miss Edith Klngsbury, A.
Benj. Webster, Geo. C. Woodruff.

Morris-—A. Anderson and Son, H
C. Goslee, J. E. Humphrey and Sons,
Ernest Skllton, Chas. H. Twin*.

New Mllford—Wm. J. Clarke, 2nd.
Roxbury—J. G. Butler.
Salisbury—Win. * . Bartle.
Sharon—Lewis Devaux.
Thomaston-^J. E. Hopkins, Nils

Swanson, TlbbaJa A- Ives.
Torrlngton—Harry Bowman, John

N. Brooks. Edson G. Davis, Philip
Humphrey, E. B. Newbury.

Warren—A. S. Tanner and Family.
Washington—C. P. Farrand, Wash-

ington Supply Co., Washington Fair
ASBOC.
, Watertown—6. McLean Bucking-

ham, W. H. Hartwell, Chas. L. Kelley,
Benj. Lynn, 0. N. Osborne, Horace
Taft "

Winchester—8tuart B. Branson,
D. L Goodenough, Lester Huriburt,
W. G. Pendleton, "C. 8. Roberts and
Son, Willis Wetmore.

Woodbury—Roger 8. Baldwin,
Robert Clark, Chas. P. Harper, Stan-
ley Munsell, L, H. Thompson.

TOWN tTAMMMOt

Town
Barkbamsted
Bethlehem
Bridgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Gouhen
Harwlnton
Kent
Litehfleld •
Morris
New Hartford
New Milford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth
Roxbnry
Salisbury
Sharon
Thomaston
Torrlngton
Warren
Washington
Watertown
Winchester
Woodbury

Membership % of
to Date Quote

THE HISTORY OF THE 8TITCH
IN TIME CLUB IN BAKERSVILLE

(Editor's Note—This paper was
read by Bernice Anderson at the
Achievement Night Meeting . In
Bakers vllle.)

Our dub was started May 31, 1923.
when Miss Trabue and Mies Moss
came to the school. They told us
what we had to do and they asked
Mrs. .Belden to be our club leader,
they also found out who wanted to
join the club which were Rose Bu
jak, Leona Lewis, Helen' Malaten,
Charlotte and Eunice Minery, Leora
Snyder, Dorothy Peasley and Ber-
nioe Anderson. When officers were

WHAT 18 THI8 "LONG GREEN"?

What is it fills the milk pall full?
What is it makes the best of wool?

What is it that the brood *cw needs,
For hens and steers the best of

feeds,
What builds the spll and licks the,

iweeds?
Alfalfa

What makes tour tons or five of
hay? "

What is it grows all night and
day? .

What is it makes bees hum and
, sing?
Enriches land like everything.

Makes dollars in your pocket ring?
Alfalfa

What Is It makes three crops a year?.
And leaves all others in the rear?

Why is it called the crop "De Luxe,'
Each acre worth a hundred bucke,

(And, by the way, it's good for
ducks)!

Alfalfa

What rings the bell where there is
lime?

But fails without It eyery time,
What needs the plant foods when

you sow?
Manure and phosphate make It

grow! . ' ' . '
What must have "bugs" on roots

below?
Alfalfa

Why was It Greeley Bald "Go West"?
What d' you mean "It's best by

test"?
What Is the little prarle flower,

What makes us wilder evrey hour?
Together now, let's shout, "More

Power"!
Alfalfa

—H. W Warner

WHAT ABOUT THE. MEMBER-
SHIP DRIVE

A special appeal has gone out to
the committee members who are
working on the membership cam-
paign to make an effort to complete
their work by July 1. This does not
mean that the town committees
Should shoulder the entire respon-

kept in service or are they un
wittingly sent to the butcher be-
fore they, have completed their full
period of usefulness? Some Idea as
to the tendency in the disposal of
the purebred sires in our dairy
herds may be had from the results
of a recent study made by the
reauof Dairying, United States
Department of Agriculture.

The bureau had previously gath-
ered a list of 58 purebred sires, and
ascertained their transmitting abil-
ity by comparing the records of
their daughters -with the record of
the dams. Naturally these proved
sires were In the aged class by the
time their value could be deter,
mined In this way. Nevertheless,
it was desirable to know which

were still in service. Inquiry brought
information about 22 of them. Of
this number only five are alive and
In service today. • These are all good
sires as evidenced by their 31 daugfr
ters, whose production is better than
their dams by 17 percent in milk and
23 per cent in butterfat. The other
17 were slaughtered for various
reasons.

Eleven of the seventeen bulls
slaughtered were good. Their 67
daughters showed an increase over
their dams of 22 percent in milk
and 20 percent In butterfat. Only
two of them were slaughtered be-
cause of sterility, while nine went
to the butcher for1 other reasons

17
28
IS
10
12
45
30
25
20
70
33
15
50
25.
24
10
10
31
35
40
75
15
39
65
45
65

850

12
I
«
4
IT

29
25
14
9

61
20
5

19
12
6
8
6

10
19
32
47

9
41
37
27
49

520

70.6
38J
37.5
40.
41.6
64.4
83.3

.66.
45.
87.
60.6
33.3
38.
48.
25.
80.
60.
82.3
54.3
80.
62.6
60.

105.
56.9
60.
76.3

61.

fMtfltsto

Tom SHOW

WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

Jan:

such as unrecognized value, unrull-
ness, and-a need for
Six of the seventeen

new blood,
bulls were

poor. Of these 2 were slaughtered
because of sterility, 1 died and 3
were killed for beef. Perhaps it was
recognized that the last three were
Inferior, and for that reason were
discarded.

While this is a very small num-
ber from which to draw definite con-
clusions it Is evident that the value
of some of the good sire* was rec.
ognlied, which accounts for the-five
that are still in service. Perhaps
some of the poor sires were also
recognized. The unfortunate part
is that in the weeding out process,
If such practice exlsted, 11 out of
the 17 dead sires were outstanding
from the standpoint of .transmitting
production of their offspring. Some
means must be found to keep the
bulls until the records of their
daughters prove them either good
or otherwise.—U. 8, Department of
Agriculture. ' ' .

BABY CHICKS
Bred-To-Lay Popular Breeds; Pre-

paid guaranteed live delivery; Free
catalogue of Chicks, Brooders and
Supplies. Clark's Hatchery, Dept
38, East Hartford, Conn. 3tt

The Next Time You Are Out Stiopp!
TnSJ

Plan To Look At
MAOHOT

As neat and trim as a refrigerator or kitchen cabinet, the very ap-
pearance of this new machine will capture your Interest Its beau-
tiful aluminum finish and nickel trimmings, with its compact grace*
ful lines will Instantly appeal to you. And it's easy to keep It looking
just l{.ke new. Every moving part is enclosed and there are no
"dust catchers." It'ls yardstick high, requires but 27 inches of floor
space and the three legs make It easy to move about Levels Itself
omany floor. Let as arrange for a free demonstration in your home.
Convenient terms.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
29 Abbott Avenue WATERBURY, CONN. • Telephone: 1028

B'ft

of

Lest a

y . . cRAwrom
. ' gtve yoa a servlos that yea ess

l i f e a Delight to Cook or Bate with sA
We have ready for year inspection every Crawford

made. Come hi and see them—oa the mala floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINQS

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBUBY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, icovill ft Brook f t

Tke Watertown News Might Help YOU
—Tried it Yet?

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN.

ROOK PLANTS,
HIAL8, ANNUALS

ft VEGETABLE PLANTS
Hours 9 A. M. — S P. M.

Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUEST

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Chariot W. Atwood ft gos
8T0BAG1 TOWING

REPAIRS AOOIHOIIH
TIRES AND TUBE*

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning 1 Dye Works
•TORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6066
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6037

We call and deliver
Pared Pott Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

KAYSO KAYSO
Kayso will help you grow better and more profitable crops—
at low cost. Makes the Spray Mixture or Solution apply
easily and cover quickly—causes the Spray to set instantly-
dry rapidly without excessive run-off waste—gives increased
coverage. The. surface wets instantly—the film becomes
fixed the moment it forms. It does not drain or continue to
spread or get thinner. /

' SPREADS THE SPRAY
AND MAKES IT STAY

Try a small amount in some of your spray
and prove its worth in an actual test.

"Write us for information. and prices 1
NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTORS

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATZBBTOY . - - 0OH1C.

J «u , »* » . ^ "slblllty for the membership In the
elected Charlotte Minery was cho- I t o w n f j JSnry ^ ^ B n r e a u m e m .sen president, Bernice Anderson,
vice-president. Rose Bujak, secre-
tary. .Rose did not stay, in long.

i towns. Every Bnreau m e m .

That summer we met every week
at Mrs. Belden's except one week
«when we met at Leona's house and
we made, pin balls, needle cases,

.thimble cases, holders and dusters *""'p
before school commenced In the
fall. Miss Moss asked us

ber Bhould take an interest in the
progress of the drive in his own
town and we hope he will feel re.
sponslble for the success of the
campaign. .

Just glance at the standing of
your town for a moment. Can't

ten memberships
I which are needed to fill your quota

next few
spent inour things to Goshen Fair. There ^ w i ^

we all received, some premiums.
Next,year we had more to send to
the Fair because we had 3 new
members; Rebecca and .Elisabeth
Negri and Wahneta Atwood. The
first year we made, dish.towels,
hemstitched hand towels, sewing
aprons, scissor cases, button bags,
work baskets;* Pin cushions and we
made extra holders, baskets, thim-
ble cases /or- Christmas. The sec-
ond year we made nightgowns,

visiting your neighbors mjight be
enough to finish up the Job. If you
don't know who th£ non-members
are, call a member of your town
committee. By July 1, we would
like to see the memberships on their
way toward 850. Ton can help.

MANY BULLS KILLED.BEFORE
VALUE IS'KNOWN

What becomes of the bulls that
which was our first garment made, head the average contesting herds?.
These we sent to Goshed Fair Inl Are the good ones recognised and

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made more pleasant inside, for next
winter, i While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations made.

Have you considered how changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors? Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
the best.'

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save many steps. We. have them.

Whatever changes you plan it will, be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.'

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Home of "Bill Ding"

SERVICE

Phone: 158

PRICE

Telephone 158

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Light electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only *195 f. o. b, Dayton. Ohio. This price i»-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low.

The plant will be completely installed—five)
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little mare.

Jbalance can be
ror a sow,; •> :'••»* v<~~

trie lights immediate .
paid on easy terms. . .

Ask us for complete information.

168-Oirard AT*,, Hartford. Com.

DEPENDABLE

ttrj5l«S
^m^-

»^u«

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CAMP:

• * " " J*s6

• JC.JZHaJJ.
Cbmmik

. , . ? • : - - - - •

r
I ID yon read a brief news

Item which recently ap-
p e a r e d In the p r e s s
throughout the country an-
nouncing plans for the
erection of a national me-
morial to the late Walter
Camp, known wherever
the game Is played as the
"Father of American Foot-
ball" T

Unless you know the
story of Walter Camp and

the part he ptayed In making football
what It Is today, and in addition the
story of his ups and downs during the
many years he had charge of athletics
at Tale—unless you have this back-
ground you won't appreciate fully the
significance of this honor and the cli-
max It produces In a drama of foot-
ball politics.

Tears ago, long before college foot-
ball profits ran Into seven figures,
Walter Camp, then known as the
"Caesar of Football" at Tale, stood
before a gathering of that university's
athletic heads and announced that he

. had contrived to save 9135,000 out of
football receipts.

Astounded by the vastness of this
sum, they were further astounded by
Mr. Camp's ambitious plans for a
great footabll arena, the Tale Bowl, a
new boathouse fully equipped, and a
new athletic field.

Questions Immediately formed In
the minds of his listeners. Whence
this secret fund? Where did It come
from, and why? There was the cus-
tomary Investigation. He might have
withstood the attack, but the Investi-
gation disclosed that Camp, who was
then a member of the faculty, had
received some compensation for his
services.

No Tale coach had ever taken pay
for his services. Camp had not been
paid for coaching, bat he had received
a modest sum, about one-fifth or less
even than the remuneration of a pres-
ent-day coach, for. his services as
treasurer and manager of Tale ath-
letics and his Job on the faculty.

But they were after Camp. It was
pointed out that he had written books
and articles for magazines and news-
papers. He had turned his knowl-
edge of football Into money. The fact
that several hundred other Tale men
were receiving money by this time for
coaching and writing on football was
overlooked.

In 1910, when Fred Daly was cap-
tain and Ted Coy was field coach, the
break came. Sharing the fate that
ungrateful republics are pleased to
bestow. Walter Camp and his wizard-
ry, which for many years had not only
kept Tale football supreme, but also
dominated the entire football world,
was deposed forever as adviser and
director of the sport at Tale.

At the time of Camp's death on
March 14, 1925. the New Haven cor-
respondent of the Boston Globe,. In.
writing a resume of the football wiz-
ard's career, pointed out that two

years after Camp left Tale that uni-
versity was paying Tale men twice as
much for coaching as Camp ever re-
ceived, and that In addition Tale foot-
ball was on that "sure and certain
downgrade course it pursued until the
past two seasons."

Today Tale alumni and nearly 800
American colleges and universities are
raising a fund'of $900,000,for a me-
morial to take the form of a monu-
mental gateway to the Tale athletic
fields at New Haven. Carved In stone
over the arched entrance will be an In-
scription "Walter Camp Fields." Up-
on bronze tablets set Into the walls
flanking the arch will appear by states
the names of all universities, colleges
and prep schools which helped In mak-
ing possible this memorial to perhaps
the foremost exponent of popular ath-
letlcs in American history. .

Represented on the committee in
charge are such nationally-known fig-
ures In the world of sport as E. K.
Hall of Dartmouth, chairman, who for
many years headed the football rules
committee: Alonzo A. Stagg, Univer-
sity of Chicago, and Robert C. Zupp-
ke, University of Illinois.

Plans for the memorial were de-
signed by a Tale man, Jonn W. Cross,
1900, and have been approved by the
Tale corporation. The National Col-
legiate Athletic association Is func-
tioning the campaign for funds among
the colleges of the country, and early
success in the project of recognition
for the "Father of American Football"
Is assured.

"Walter Camp took a game that was
so crude that It could not possibly be
recognized as the predecessor of mod-
ern ' football and made It over into a
game of strategy, scientifically bal-
anced as between offense and de-
fense," commented Albert Barclay, the
New Haven correspondent of the Bos-
ton Globe, In reviewing Camp's life.
"Into It he put new ideas from his
resourceful mind, all the time careful-

ly and shrewdly keeping to himself
the whys and wherefores of these
Ideas.

"For ten years he stood alone as
creator and originator of modern foot-
ball, and Tale triumphed. Delasd
conceived the flying wedge. Camp
hurled a single sturdy guard into i t
broke It, and sent a half-back through
the opening to tackle the runner. He
had solved the defense before the of-
fense ever got under way.

"Away back In the early •90s, Camp,
who was a good business man. con-
ceived the Idea that football, which
attracted the public, could and should
pay. the way for other college sports,
that the receipts and disbursements of
Tale sports should be pooled, and that
by running college sports on a busi-
ness basis they could be made to pay,
and that the constant passing of tbe
hat for money to run sports among
both undergraduates and' graduates
should be abolished.

"The Idea was too revolutionary to
spring on the happy-go-lucky college
world. Hence Camp created at Tale
the Tale Field association^ He be-
came its head and treasurer. He hus-
banded Its funds, and for fifteen years
no one, except a chosen few, knew
that Tale athletics were making
money.
' "Then Camp began, to unfold Us
plans, a great football arena, an up-
to-date boathouse, and a new athletic
field, and he told Tale men that be
had saved $135,000 toward carrying
out his plans."

Soon followed his downfall. Tou've
already heard that part of the-story.
Thus, briefly, you have the outline of
what Walter Camp did. for football at
Tale, and the reward he received.

"Like all men who succeed," con-
tinues the New Haven writer, "he was
Invulnerable to criticism. But tbe sad
part of the attack upon Walter Gamp
by his own college was that it came
from an insignificant minority."

Discovery of Bacteria
The first recorded observation- of

the -bodies) we now recognize as bac-
teria was made about the middle of
the Seventeenth century by Anthony
Tan Leeowenhoek, a Holland lens*
grinder, who reported his discoveries
to- the Royal society of London In
1688. Continuing Ms Investigations;
Leeowenhoek discovered the presence
of bacteria In the month 'and In the
tatestlnal evacuations, and It Is Inter-

esting to note that there followed
these discoveries a germ theory of
disease ho whit, less far. reaching. If
lean accurate, than that which exists
at the present day.

The Nmo'Typm of tm
•"There Is nothing/' wrote Mr. Sam-

uel Johnson, "which has yet been con-
trived by man by which so much hap-
piness Is produced aa by. a good tavern
or bin.'.' The modern god Economic*
slew the old inn.* Hundreds nowadays
can afford to travel, can afford Inns,

to the dozens of Inn patrons a century
and a half ago. But the yean have
brought compensations.for the loss of
Intimacy and exdusfveness. The great
modern American hotels, with their
hundreds of rooms and thousands of
dally visitors, offer a variety of 1MB,
a richness of contact, which the small
tavern never gave. The Imagination-
must grasp this to appreciate It Look
around you and yon .will see that It
Is only the background of Doctor Jona-
•on'a statement that has changed, tts
feeling still holds

IHIPffUl BY VAMf V,

aUas "Lord Bee
H. Wiedemler, wa# a
der so many dlffereat
list looks like a
sat In bis eeU la
and told of some of ate exploits in
swindling wealthy women, walla ad-
ditional charges poured In from vari-
ous parts of the country. '

As be dallied over a specially or-
dered meal, the alleged sheik of swin-
dlers talked with detectives who ar-
rested him.

"My vanity caused my downfall."
be said. "The gumshoes knew I al-
ways made for a fancy barber shop
to get a manicure and n massage as
soon as I bit a town, so they Just sat
behind their papers In the hotel, until
I walked In. When the barber bad
finished tbe Job, they polled me. I
knew It was all up."

There are many charges against
"Lord Beaverbrook." The only one
by a Philadelphia woman, so far. Is
made by Mrs. Frances Kemp, who
charges the dapper prisoner swindled
her out of $18,000. Police say there
are at least fifty victims. Some of
these women he married, some he
swindled and some be both married
and swindled.

A million dollars Is tbe amount be
Is said to have taken from his vic-
tims. At present, however, Whitman
claims to be "broke," despite the fact
the detectives who arrested him say
he offered to split $J50,000 between
them for his freedom. He later
stated he lost $100,000 to gamblers In
Atlantic City before coming here.

Police say "his lordship" has a long
police record over the country, hav-
ing served several years In prison.
He Is alleged to have Jumped parole
on bis last sentence.

BOY SCOUTS' HEAD

Walter W. Head, banker, of Omaha,
Neb., who was elected president of
the Boy Scouts of America at a meat-
lag of the council hi Washington.

Relic* From Ur Find
Way to United States

Philadelphia^—A fine collection of
statues, household belongings and other
relics from that ancient capital, Ur of
the Chaldees, have found a resting
place In America.

These exhibits, which show how the
arts were practiced over 4,000 years
ago under the protection of the Moon
goddess, are a prominent feature of
the new whig hi the museum of the
University of Pennsylvania. The wing,
which recently was opened, Is dedi-
cated, to Eckley Brinton Coxe, Jr., In
recognition of his. services In aiding
the museum to conduct researches and
excavations, and especially for his
great Interest In Egyptology.

The collection from Ur is a result
of the Joint expedition sent out by the
museum of the University of Pennsyl-
vania and the British museum to ex-
cavate the famous old metropolis.

Woman Heads Road
New Orleans.—Mrs. Sarah Drain

Denborn, who is In the seventies, tea
railroad president She has succeeded
her husband as head of the Louisiana
Railway and Navigation company.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooc
140 People Crowd on

Loneliest British Isle
London. — Britain's loneliest

possession, the Island of Tristan
da Cunha, Is suffering from over-

- population.
There are 140° persons on the

Island, which Is nearly double
.the population of 20 years ago,
and the food supply has run
short The Island Is located In
the middle of tbe Atlantic on a
line between the Cape of Good
Hope and Buenos Aires. It to
only two miles long and adjoins
two or three other smaller vol-
canic Islands.

Most of the population con-
sists of shipwrecked sailors and
wives they have brought from
St Helena. Potatoes are the
chief cropTbut they west a fall-

-The Patted States
Neither

cording to the United States Post Of-
fice department

If an American wishes to order cav-
lar through a Moscow concern, the*
brat advice to that be address tbe let-
ter to the Union of Socialistic Soviet
R>«nbUcs. In order to edneate tbe
world to tbe new name, the Soviet
government frequently carries oat Its
threat to return all mall addressed to
"Russia."

"Misnaming nations Is one of oar
established habits,'' says a bulletin of
the National Geographic society from
Its headquarters In Washington. "The
following are the real names which
well-known nations call themselves.
How many can yon Identify T Mlsr.
Eesti Wabarilk, Soemen Tasavalta.
Afriklya, Iran. Die Republlk Oster-
relch. El Maghreb. Uetuva, Flstin.

"The accepted English names for
these nations are printed at tbe end
of this column.

"Since United States citizens do not
call foreign nations by their native
names, they take liberties with,ours.
When a representative of the National
Geographic society left for the Tren-

ried business cards which gave the so-
ciety's name In Italian and the address
as 'America.' Neither 'United States'
nor 'U. 8. A.' appeared on the card.
In rural districts the peasants know
of 'America,' but many of them have
never heard of the 'United 8tates.'

"The world habit of misnaming na-
tions can be excused. Some nations
cannot agree on their own names so
the world must fix on some form. One
of the discoveries of Americans tour-
ing Europe Is that Switzerland Is not
Switzerland. If you are In north or
German Switzerland It Is Scbweiz,
south or Italian Switzerland it Is
Svunera, west or French Switzerland.
Sulsse. The map shows Luxemburg
on the International fence between
Germany and France. It is also on
the lingual fence, possessing two
names, Grand-Duche de Luxembourg
and Groshersogtum Luxemburg. The
Irish Free State also is known by tbe
Gaelic. Saorstat Elreann.

Perpetuate Ancient Ideas.

"Excepting New world titles, names
of nations are usually the oldest relics
of humanity. Like all antiques, their
origins are often shrouded In mystery.
Frequently names perpetuate the opin-
ion one tribe had of another In the
days of barbarism. The official name
of Germany today is Deutsches Reich.
They call themselves Deutsch, which
Is the name English-speaking people
have allotted to the natives of Nether-
lands. The French call them Alle-
mandes, literally, foreigners. Slavs
call the Germans 'Nlemlec,' which
means 'dumb men.' They were 'dumb
men' to the Slays since they could not
speak the Slav language. Slavs call
themselves Slowjane, the intelligent
people,' but all Germans call them the
Wends, that Is, tbe strangers.'

"England reveals name dissension
nearer home. The Welsh call tbe Eng-
lish the Saeson; the Gaels of Scotland
call the English Saos; the Irish; Sasu-
nalch, and the Manxmen, Sagsonach,
A Welshman Is not a Welsh to a
Welshman, but a Cymry.

"In the Japanese name for their Is-
land kingdom, Nippon, a geographic
absurdity has been corrected by a
modern geographic decision. *NI'
means sun and 'pon,' rising. Japan Is
tbe country of the rising sun. To
whom could It be the country over
which the sun rose? Not to Japanese
certainly I Obviously It Is a Chinese
name because the Island lay where the
Chinese saw the sun rise. But within
the last century tbe International date
line was marked down, the center of
the Pacific ocean. It establishes where
day begins, according to earthly agree-
ment Therefore, Japan Is the first
major territory touched by tbe rising
sun of a new day.
"Americans* Appropriate "America."

"Consider our nation's name the
United 8tates of America.' Americans
proudly proclaim that that title does
not stand for a nation which Is an em-
pire gathering vast territories to Itself
by conquest Tet the present use of
the United States of America' Is one
of the- most remarkable and bare-faced
conquests on record in the world of
nomenclature. An American Is recog-
nized everywhere now as a native of
the United States, but there are 75,-
000400 people In Canada, Central
America. Mexico and South America,
who have Just as much right to the
name as the 125.000.000 elUzens of tbe
United States. We speak of the United
States' as If there could be only one
federation by that title. There are two
other the United States'—Venezuela
and Brazil.

"The United States has been empiri-
cal even In tbe pronunciation of the
name America. The French call us
•Amerique* and the Italians 'America,'
with the.'am' one syllable as In 'ambu-
lance.' This Is probablyabe style of
tbe Florentine accountant Amerigo
Vespucci, .who donated his Christian,
name to label two continents. But
English-speaking Americans have
changed all that We use the 'A' as
a springboard and take a running dive
Into •merica.' . . . *

"The American versions of the na-
tions enumerated earlier hi this bulle-
tin are: Egypt Bsthonla, Finland,
Tunisia. Persia. Austria, Morocco
Lithuania, Palestine,"

to the Sect of Seating
from the biggest aad oldest to the
smallest, there are aloe of the Oat-bot-
tomed vessels la operation this year.
They will cruise the rivers from the
extreme points on the Ohio, the Al-
legheny and the Illinois to tbe lowest
points on tbe South on tbe Mississippi.

Showboats have played the. river
settlements for nearly half a
Some showmen virtually have
homes of them and grown old with
them. Their business, many of the
owners say. Is as floarishlng now as

Tbe lamest afloat this year to tne
Cotton Blossom, with a seating ca-
pacity of 2,000. Tbe Cotton Blossom
has replaced tbe Golden Rod. which
formerly was the largest

Then comes Freach's New Senas-
tion. On Its up-river cruise It an-
chored here for a brief lay-over, took
on a number of new people eagaged
for the summer and went on Its way.

The showboats usually pass by Cin-
cinnati unnoticed. When occasionally
they stop the calliope Is silent and
there are no crowds to greet them.
Their repertory never finds an "audi-
ence In Cincinnati, although they do
bave patronage In some of tbe larger
dtles along tbe course.

•It Is mostly In tbe small river town,
where theaters are few or not at all,
that the calliope awakens the country-
side and draws the population for
miles around to the river bank.

The larger boats that have bands
unload the show and Invoke a boll-
day. The stars come ashore and meet
the crowd, and the band spends the
afternoon parading about town, col-
lecting an, audience for tbe evening
performance.

There Is nothing heavy about the
drama in the river theaters, but they
usually bave fair musical accompani-
ment to comedies and the melodra-
matic plays that thrive on mystery
and romance.

.The bigger theaters, after spending
the winter South, ss Is usually their
custom, have headed North, and the
fleet Is augmented by smaller craft
which operate only In the summer.

Spend Half Million
to Get Better Products

Washington. — American industries
are estimated by officials of the bureau
of standards to be spending half a mil-
lion dollars a year In co-operative re-
searches with the bureau to promote
higher standards of products.

Under the research associate plan,
adopted shortly after the war when
the Increasing demand for highly
trained technical men threatened de-
pletion of the bureau staff, a manu-
facturer places a graduate physicist
chemist or engineer, at the bureau for
one or more years to carry on, with
government experts, an Investigation
of a particular Industry.

"This plan," says Dr. George K.
Burgess, bureau director, has proved
valuable, both In the training of addi-
tional research specialists by associa-
tion with the bureau staff and In
maintaining the research output of the
bureau In lines which are of special
Industrial Importance.'*
. Tbe co-operative method, however.
Is looked upon as somewhat more cer-
tain of practical results since both the
views of the government and private
Industrial experts are woven Into the
testa.

Leap Years of Moses
Had Seven Extra Days

Geneva.—Moses made a Pentecostal
eighth day In Pentecost week so as
to find a place for the extra day left
over from the 62-week year.

Charles F. Marvin, chief of the
United States; weather bureau, Is
given as authority for this statement
In a communication received by tbe
League of Nations from the Interna-
tional Fixed Calendar league.

The League of Nations, which is
engaged In a study of calendar re-
form, was also, Informed that Moses,
Instead of using leap days, inserted a
leap week Into the midst of each 28-
year period.

Brothers Reunited
. When Autos Collide

Washington. —Two brothers,
lost from each other for thirty
years, but who. through all that
period lived but forty miles
apart were reunited when their
automobiles scraped fenders
here.

That was the story told by a
traffic officer who happened by
as the slight accident occurred.
They are Clarence Williams of
Washington and George Wil-
liams of Baltimore.

O b e y i n g traffic rales, they
stopped and gave each other
their names. Puzzled for a sec-
ond at the similarity.of names
and by memories of long, ago,
the brothers were convlncAt of
their relationship after patting
together, piece:by niece, later-

of their earlier <
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OUSTED NUNCIO

Archbishop George J. Caroana,
papal nuncio to Mexico, wbo has been
expelled from that country on tbe
charge that he Illegally entered.
Archbishop Caraana came to Wash-
ington to take op with officials of the
American government the reasons for
his expulsion. He Is an American
dttoen.

Parisian* Oust Bob*
From 1926 Fashion*

Paris.—Parisian women are qnlck
to observe that not one shingled coif-
feur or short skirt a la 1926 la to be
found In this year's exhibition of the
Society of French Artiste and the
Beaux Arts. .

A few discreet bobs are the sole
recognition of the mannish trend, lite
only abort • skirts exhibited are on
little girls or at tennis courts. The
portraits of women of fashion follow
tbe general rule of art before style.

A canvas called "The Amazons,"
painted by Robert Pugbeon, a French-
man, promises to. be the storm center
of this salon. It depicts three richly
tanned young women against the
background of a dapple-gray horse.
One of tbe women wears only a gray
glove. Another,'nude from the waist
up, wean a black derby 'and riding
skirt

10,000 Bottle* to Show
Which Way Tide* Blow

Washington.—Ten thousand sealed
bottles will be turned loose In New
York harbor *i part of a plan pro-
posed by Arthur 8. Turtle, chief engi-
neer, New York city, for a competitive
study of currents and tidal changes
In these waters.

Army engineers to the Mew York
district have been Instructed to co-
operate with the city authorities.

The bottles will contain card* re-
questing finders to advise Tuttle by
mall as: to time and place of discov-
ery. Tbe bottles will be released to
lota of ',300 at bi-weekly Intervals.

Queen Tiy of Old Egypt
Revealed as Cinderella

Chicago.—Egypt bad a Cto-
derellavfor a queen to Tly. Prof.
James H. Breasted, noted Egyp-
tologist of the University of.
Chicago, recently returned' from
Egypt disclosed. Interpreting
the Inscription on a scarab,
stone, he reported that Queen
Tly, who. In spite of- her lowly
birth, was taken to wed by King
Amenhotep IU, who reigned
from 1411 to 1825 B. C. was
snubbed by tbe aristocrat of the
court

The king ordered the snobbish
courtiers to w#ar around their I
necks stones Inscribed with the
warning that they should re- J
member, that Tiy waa his wife.

site pfctue of H* ea the

follows a habit
ofafalr

rtta, but It to only after Ms

that they stay become formally' ae>
ivaiated. rain would every Letto

the barred windows of the
j j the ytgyitgftfBftWs>t In Ms*
Baft

niters through the leaves,
though the formal announcement
not yet, the young senor may
hto trusted guitar under the beloved
one's balcony and hto lecompenso to
s rose. Bach day during the weeks
Just before the wedding be passes the
borne of the girl and places a note
beneath her door.

The "gran balle" (grand ball) to the
piece de resistance of the marriage,
and to Its amorous lflt there to no
room for modern tin-pan music. Even
If the home have no flooring or furni-
ture, tbe parents will manage to ob-
tain lace curtains and they always
will have a place for the "gran balle.1

Fiestas are numerous, but none
rivals the "Jamaica" or Mexican fete
Of Jollity. Decorated booths are erect-
ed along the. aides of the plasa which
to the public square. Each booth to
to charge of senorltas, bedecked to
colorful "chtoo poblano," a long dress
of many hues, a mantilla of lace and
a rose to the hair. Qe4 booth will
be a temple of Justice, with a eeno-
rita presiding as Judge; another will
have "lawyers" and a third will be the
"carcel" or Jail.

Then there are a number of young
woman "policeman" armed with be-
ribboned hoops, and when they catch
sight of a young "cabaUero" they slip
the hoop over bis-head and he to
brought captive to the Judge, who
promptly fines bun and then Incar-
cerates him In tbe "carcel." At each
step he pays a fine of 10 cents and
must square an accounts before be
to released.

There to the custom of the grand
promenade, where flirtation to done
by wholesale. The glrla and •married
couples saunter along to an outer line
on the walks of the plasa, while on
the toner line, going to the opposite
direction, walk the young gallants.
Should the eyes of two meet and
should the girt cast • flower It means
that bis acquaintance would be Wel-
come, and be at once sets about to
gain an Introduction. These meetings
frequently lead to marriage.

Plainly, Jass la not the life motif
of the Latin. The classical dances of
8paln predominate. The "Jarabe-Ta-
patia" Is to be seen to homes and the-
aters. It is danced by a lady In a
long-skirted "chtoo poblano" and a
senor to velvet "cbarro," which fits
tightly about the legs. "La Jota." the
dance of the ehawl, also to a popular
expression of the love for soft rhythm.

These Mexican dances and customs
filter across the border to flavor and
modify American social life alone tbe
International, boundary.

Deriding BowV "Mug"
Costs $23,111 Verdict

New York.—Turning the picture of
his boss to the wall because he did
not want to look at his "mug" proved

expensive gesture for Marion
Spelden of CaldweU, N. J.

The appellate division reversed a
judgment tor 128,111 obtained by
Spelden In a suit for breach of con-
tract of employment against Innis,
Spelden ft Co, importers and com-
mission merchants. Spelden to the
younger brother of C C. Spelden,
president of the company, and held a
110,000 a year position In 1W&
"We are sattafled that the discharge

was entirely Justified by the conduct
and actions of the plaintiff," read the
opinion of tbe court to part "Testi-
mony' of unlmpeached witnesses
shows him to' have been a disturbing
element

"In the presence of co-employees:
he turned the picture of the president
of the company to the wall, saying be
did not want to look st hto "mug.'"

in Poptilation
Again Shows Increase

Berlin.—The population of-Germany
again Increasing. Experts believe

the time to not far distant when Oar-
many, like Italy, must again have col-
onies to house surplus Inhabitants.
Tbe death rate of 12 per 1,000 popula-
tion to about 2 per cent lower than to
1018 and less than half of the high
peak' In 1018. when SB out of ever*
1000 died. |

HaO tea white I
ft !• —pfr|t^t that

Isaato only Inhabit the territory
Jaeeat to the pole It to easOy ssi
-—* why he lives to that deso

He admits he to well paid,
monetary standpoint, for the

he endures, hot every
to • "while he must go out to
world.

The playground of the white fox hi
to tbe district around Deception bay.
on the Hudson strait almost farther

Hall' and hto companlona, Bob Whs-
ton and Guy Dawson, started for the
outside world they had to travel 900
miles through a barren waste, wh<
then were no tress, no animals, no
Ufa of any kind except themselves
and the dogs which draw their sleighs.

Followed Hudson Bay.
The first halt of their Journey be-

hind them they entered the tinner-
land, where they hugged tbe tortuous
shore of Hudson bay for another 90V
miles Into Moose Factory, where they
met up with the railroad. They were
48 days behind the dog team and they
admitted the trip had coat them f2£00,
a sum sufficient to take them to Eu-
rope and back.

The trappers come from that part
of Quebec Just across the strait from
Baffin Land. Obtaining food to the
great problem to that land,, Hall said,
as nothing In tbe way of vegetables
wUl grow to that country. AU food
must be shipped to from the south.

Fiji Eats on Train;
Swallows Miles Away

Los Angeles, Calif.—Summed up,
Ratu Mell SaiabogTs impression of
life to the United States, as rendered
through hto friend and interpreter,
waa this:

"I sat to a chair by a table. A man
placed food before me. I ate It to one
town and swallowed It to the next"

The meal which the strapping bare-
foot FIJI chief referred to was eaten
aboard a California train a few days
ago after he had landed at San Fran-
cisco from the' ship that had brought
him across tbe ocean.

That meal and the fact that hot wa-
ter could' be obtained by merely turn-
tog a faucet Interested Chief Salabogl
the most Tbe ease with which hot
water can be drawn prompted him to
bathe three or four times daily.

Until some six months ago Chief
Salabogt had never seen, a Skyscraper,
an automobile, flying machine, radio,
bathtub or any of the other wonders
of modern civilisation.

Dyed Pet Dog Fad Has
Short Life in Paris

Paris.—Milady no longer may dye
her pet dog in a color to match her

wn as she goes promenading. An
olive green Pekinese, led by an Eng-
lishwoman, started the fad on the
Promenade des Anglais. 8oon poodles,
Pekes and other breeds to varied
colors were seen on (tne leashes of
their mistresses. .

Then the humane society got busy
and made an Investigation. It was
found that the ordinary dyes used on
clothes, but very much weakened,
were being used to furnish the coats
of the.pet canines and tbe practice
waa ordered stopped.

Germans Hurl Jokes
at Gum Advertisers

Berlin.—Chewing-gum Jokes are
flooding the country on the heels of
the advertising campaign of Ameri-
can chewing-gum manufacturers, who
are trying hard to Introduce what Is
dubbed the "latest erase from Amer-
ica." Gum to called Kau-Uumml to
German.

One popular Joke concerns a stern
father rebuking hto son.

"Young man," says the father, "fin-
ish chewing before yon attempt to
talk to me."

"But father. Til never finish. It's
chewing gum."

Founder of Sisters of
Charity Is Beatified

Rome.—The beatification of the ven-
erable Jeanne Antida Thouret of
Sancey, France, founder of the Sisters
of Charity, who died to 1820, was cele-
brated with .traditionally beautiful
ceremony at St Peters. High French
prelates and 600 Sisters of Charity and
a number of descendants of the new
saint were present Pope Plus des-
cended to St Peter's to the afternoon
and In the presence of 22 cardinals
venerated relics of Jeanne Antida.
Thouret

How's Her Eye»?
New York.—Miss Edna Wilbur,

teacher. . Just., back -from study at
the Sorborine. -saw no drinkta* by
students In Paris.

*rvi!
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WOODBURY
letaraed

after spending *" week with

•C tfcs

M. A. Campbell of Waterhory. year
>r "

to Jala the satiety i f tike Methadie*
chares tt Thoatastoa a$ a* «•&•*-
door picaie oa the Wooahary parso*-
ace lawa OB Friday afternoon, l a s t

,imtrftr gathering of the two
societies waiBeltf ana It provefia

«f Watertmry. were SmuUy visitors. very pleasant time.
«f the former's lather, Henry 8. Tra-1 Mrm- E . H . Griffith, who waa a
*••*• • . i resident of this place to many years ,

Mrs. Clifford Peck and mother of • leaving here last spring, sailed from
Seymour are spending some time at New York for Galveiton, Texas.
t h e home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard From there she wil l go to Glendale,
C Cartwright. (California, where she will make her

Newton Tyler of Maple farm.' >»ine.
T h o m u t o n , died recently. H e was j Mrs. N. "B. Blackmar, w h o i s
a resident of NorthfleW and well
known by many local people. Seth
Minor of this place has been his at-
tending nurse for some months.

Miss MarlUa Randall of Arnold's
col lege . N e w Haven, Is with her
mother, Mrs. Flora Randall of Pleas*
a n t street, for the summer vacation.

Stedman Hitchcock of Yale was
home over Sunday but i s returning
for a two weeks' course in engineer-
ing, which is a part of the general
engineering course which h e is tak-
ing at Yale.

Mrs. Annie Devor has hired the
Prink homestead from H. H. Can-
field. She has furnished it and will
••ablet it to Dr. Monahan of Water-
bury for the Bummer.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Weiss of Wa-
terbnry were week-end guests of
their daughter, Mrs. Wesley T. Clark.

spending some time in Hartford un-
til her newly purchased house -on
High street is ready for occupancy,
visited with relatives here this week.

Miss Margaret Thomas is spending
several days with her cousin, Miss
Lena Kent of Bridgeport.

Miss Clara Nichols has gone to
Eaton Island where she will spend
the next few weeks,
i The Church Aid department of
the Women's association of the Sec-
ond Congregational church of Water-
bury hfld its annual business meet-
ing yesterday (Wednesday) with
Mrs. Dalsle I. Abbott of Gardenbrook.
There were about forty present. On
Saturday afternoon the Evening de-
partment of the Women's association
or the same church will hold a
picnic at Gardenbrook with Mrs. Ab-
bott.

to the state

the trip
te that iastttation oa
aad Mrs. Wellman moved
the Fred Barnes house on the Wa-

Save Your Money
While Young, to Spend When Ton Are Old, For

In Every Life the Time Comes When One's
Best Friend ig Money. It Will Tide

Ton Over an Unexpected Dif-
ficulty When Frends May

Be Few and Far Away

IT IS THE FRIEND IN NEED
WHO PROVES THE FRIEND INDEED

tertown road a »hbrt time ago
they spent the winter In Florida far
the benefit of Mr. Wellman'a health.

Miss Lillian B. Shook of Wood-
bary and Herbert H. Walker of Mart.
den were married Wednesday at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Henry A.
Keraen of Westneld, Mass. Among
those attending the wedding from
here were Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mitch-
ell and daughter. Miss Jessie Mitch-
ell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wheeler and
their daughter. Miss Elsie Wheeler.'
and Mr. Wheeler's brother, WeMoa
Wheeler, of Oakvllle, left Thursday
by motor for the west They plan
to make their home in Portland,
Oregon. Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler are
well known in town having visited
here frequently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Adams of the East
side. At one time Elsie stayed here
and attended the Mitchell school.
The Wheeler family is an old Wood-
bury family, Harry Wheeler's grand-
father, Eben Wheeler, residing here
in the house opposite the Curtlss
House now owned by Fred Perro. ,

Miss Eunice Crighton has been a
recent visitor in New York city.

Miss Jean Bacenet is spending
several weeks of her vacation with
her brother, Joseph Racenet of Col-
lege Point, L. I.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Leonard of
Chestnut Hill, a Boston suburb, were
guests today of their daughter, Mrs.
Croft Curtlss.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Neatley of

We Help Ton Save.
Open For New

We Are Ever
Business.

8TAET SAVING
BT A DEPOSIT IN THE

WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers Exchange

Miami,. Fla., spent Tuesday night at
Gardenbrook Tea Room as the guests

; of Mrs. Abbott.
! Mr. Selfort and family of Water-
bury spent Sunday at their summer
home on the Hotchkissvllle road and
entertained out-of-town friends.

j Franklin E. Pierce of Hartford,
supervisor of secondary education,
who was the speaker at the com-
mencement exercises Thursday eve-
ning, was entertained at the home
of Principal Richard S. Burnap.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roundsvelt
will go to Washington on Friday
evening to attend the graduating ex-
ercises to be held at the Swedish
church. •

Dr. Webber is having an addition
built and other Improvements made
to his summer home on the East
side.

Miss Marjorie Abbott has been to
Boston to attend the Commencement
exercises of Simmons college of
which she is a graduate. She visit-
ed at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William B. Henry
of Stoughton, Mass., and with an-

THE

Thomaston Savings
Bank

Has Passed the .

Four Million
' • • * • . *

mark in total resources, and what is even bet-
ter, has &rown to have now

Surplus and Profits of over

Otic-third of a Million

* all for the protection of depositors.

Although this Bank has for a long period paid

Five per-cent upon all deposits
large, and small, it never fails each year in addition
to increase its surplus.

After all, the returns from savings deposits aver-
age well, summer and winter, good times and bad,
compared with other investments, and it is a satisfac-
tion to know you can have funds if needed.

n: ^<»vr«n increasing number of out of town de-
positors.

. We solicit this patronage.

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
' INTEREST COMMENCES THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH

ittMd the AsMs> aad esaa-
exndsas at Pratt butt- attto

A. W. MttefcaB oa Vest Halt
Carl Wuttaas atMrs. Whiting's a«v

|

Is

Pleasant street
tlon. The interior u now being doc-
orated.

A new road will soon be cot
necting Pleasant street with Spring
street and will be known as
avenue. There a n several'lne build-
ing lots in this section.

The faculty of the Woodbury
schools met Snpenriaor Frank H.
Johnston at the Mitchell school in
the center Monday afternoon to pass
In reports of the yearis work. Fol-
lowing this an informal little party
took place and luncheon was served.
The teachers in charge were Mrs.
John Fox, Miss Nora O'Brien and
Miss Julia Clark.

The Children's day exercises of the
Methodist church held on Sunday
morning consisted of special music
and contributions of speaking from
the members of the primary' class.
Mrs. T. J. Curtiss' class and the class
of boys of E. T. Bradley in the Son-
day school. The church was decor-
ated with ferns and daisies for the
service.

Miss Marjorie Abbot is in Boston
for a few days attending her class
reunion at Simmons college. Before
returning she will visit classmates in
Maiden and Stoughtdn, Mais.

Guests registered 'at- the Garden
Brook Tea Room during the past few
days were from New York, Water-
bury, Bethlehem, Southbury, Lltch-
field and Woodbury.

Leon Wlllner of the West side
found recently. In back of the cellar
wall to hlB house a hand wrought
iron spear about two feet long, show-
ing where a wooden handle had been
inserted, and broken off. If this spear
had been used in warfare it surely
must have been a deadly weapon.

Patrick Haggerty had an accident
Tuesday morning coming down Main
street. A cat crossed the road In
front of his car and in trying to
avoid hitting the cat, Mr. Haggerty
ran his car into a, water hydrant
breaking it off near the ground,
which discontinued the water serv-
ice In that locality for some time but
no other damage was done.

John Hull has returned from West
Point, where he spent two days at-
tending the graduating exercises,
his brother, Lieut. Conzelman, being
one of the graduating class. On
Friday afternoon he attended the
reception for Assistant Secretary of
War, McNlder; Friday evening, the
graduation hop and on Saturday the
exercises.

Harold At wood and John Atkins
are both having gasoline stations in-
stalled at their homes in North
Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perro, their
daughter ,Mrs. William J. Brennan
and children, Wilfred and Rosemary,
have arrived from Youngstown, Ohio,
and will spend a part of the summer
at the Perro home across from the

GOITRE VANISHES
Two in One Family Relieved by

External Remedy. No Knife,
Pain or Stain

Mrs. Flora Estes, P. O. Box 253,
Norwich, N. Y., says: "We are so
grateful for the relief in so short a
time and for such a small expense.
My two daughters used Sorbol-
Quadruple and have had relief from
extreme nervousness and difficult
breathing. You can use my name
and I will write to any one."

Sold at all drug stores or write
Sorbol Company, Mechanicsburg,
Ohio. Locally at The Post Office
Drug Store.

W. have one oomn Typewriters
prieea from *co to **& consisting of
Remingtons, i~ C. Bmitns, Wood-
stoCKS and noyals. All guaranteed.
Full Line 01 Supplies and Adding

Machines, JUSO Check-Writers
PEERLE88 TYPEWRITER EXCH.

tho
friends.

those who attended
ieetiasT at

veek from the first
etareh were Mrs. Edward MtteheU,
Warren Mitchell. Mr. a n * Mrs. C P.
Helnse, Rev. C. W. Wllaoa and Mi*.
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. A. N. SkUton,
Mrs. Alfred Lead,1 Miss L. a Httrifc-
eoek. Mr. and Mrs. a M. Hsrrey,
Mrs. HoSbann aad Mrs. Fannie Jod-

Invitatlons are out for the wedding
of Miss Gladys Margaret Petersen.
daughter of Alriek Petersen, to Har-
old Hackensen of New Haven which
will take place at the home of the
bride. Laurel Shade, oa Saturday
afternoon, June 26. '

The Xitchfleld South association

Mr. aad Mrs, Arttaur
TyaUingford came to Wo
day to see fee tatter's mother. Mrs.
George Wottoa. la ter la the dav
they all went to Soot* BrtoOn t» t »
present at. the baptism, of Ardor
Barle Backer, son of Mr. sad Mm.
Earle Becker. The child la. a graad-
son of Mr. and. Mrs. Mitchell aad
great-grandson of Mrs. Weltoo.
- T h e Parish aid of S t Paul's will
hold a card party l a the Community
house oa Friday afternoon at * : » .
Miss Edith Benham and Jtrs, Frank
Bradley are the committee to
chjarge. Bridge, five .hundred and
pinochle will be played aad tt Jm
hoped so far as. possible those at-
tending will make up tables of their
favorite i

I

H°wland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

Store Open Saturday Evening Until 9 O'clock'

A STORE COMPLETELY
STOCKED WITH WANTED
ARTICLES OF SUMMER
MERCHANDISE FOR WEAR
OR HOME COMFORT

Annette Kellennan Bathing Suits
at a specialized price . . . . . $4.95

Women's Summer Corsets . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Women's Cotton Crepe Kimonos . . . $2.95
Women's Silk and Rayon Guaran-

teed Hose in all the wanted
colors $1.00 pr.

Womens Short Silk Gloves . . . . . . . . . $1.19
Boys 'Tennis Shoes . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.19 pr.
Ruffled Curtains, fo r s u m m e r cot-

tages . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . 49c pr.
Screen Doors $1.95 up.
Window Screens 39c up
Leonard Refrigerators $29.50 up
Couch Hammocks, Upholstered

backs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15.00
Cretonne of Fine Quality . . . . . . . . . 29c yd.
Genuine Irish Dress l i n e n . . . . . . . . 39c yd .
Porch Rockers . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.95 to $6.95
Complete Assortment of Klinert's Bathing

Caps and Bathing Accessories

Howland - Hughes

PatroniM the •
SAT GARNBEY OASAOE

SUPPLIES, SERVICE CAB,
ACCESSORIES

OPEN 7 DATS A WEEK
Day phone: 254 — Night phone: 267

Oakville. Conn. ,

E. A. BEERCE
MOVING AMD

GENERAL TRUCKING

"When in need of service
in my line, get my

price first
Phone 66-2

THE HQTCHKISS GARAGE
Now is the time to have

your ear inspected and have
it ready, when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in and let
me give yon an estimate on

Gas
Ranges

A New Stock

Includes all the Latett Models
With and without Heat

Regulator

Attractive in Appearance
Effective in Operation

The Watertown Gas IightCo.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




